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附錄 39：正式問卷「各題答覆」之次數分配與百分比分析 
 

Q1. The interests of minority groups were discussed in the LARRMP
planning process.

4 6.9 6.9 6.9
7 12.1 12.1 19.0

21 36.2 36.2 55.2
18 31.0 31.0 86.2
8 13.8 13.8 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q2. The distribution of the five recommended opportunity sites
supports the goal of equitable development in Los Angeles.

3 5.2 5.2 5.2
9 15.5 15.5 20.7

22 37.9 37.9 58.6
17 29.3 29.3 87.9
7 12.1 12.1 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q3. The planning process of LARRMP was transparent.

3 5.2 5.2 5.2
10 17.2 17.2 22.4
12 20.7 20.7 43.1
21 36.2 36.2 79.3
12 20.7 20.7 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q4. The reasons why some opportunity areas were omitted from the
plan were explained to participants.

13 22.4 22.4 22.4
11 19.0 19.0 41.4
13 22.4 22.4 63.8
11 19.0 19.0 82.8
10 17.2 17.2 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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Q5. The LA River Team members had sufficient interaction with the
affected population in the LARRMP planning process.

7 12.1 12.1 12.1
9 15.5 15.5 27.6

16 27.6 27.6 55.2
19 32.8 32.8 87.9
7 12.1 12.1 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q6. All the stakeholder groups with an interest in the LARRMP were
well represented in the planning process.

11 19.0 19.0 19.0
6 10.3 10.3 29.3

19 32.8 32.8 62.1
14 24.1 24.1 86.2
8 13.8 13.8 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q7. The LARRMP planning meetings were well-attended.

3 5.2 5.2 5.2
6 10.3 10.3 15.5

27 46.6 46.6 62.1
15 25.9 25.9 87.9
7 12.1 12.1 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q8. Communication in the LARRMP planning process was two-way.

4 6.9 6.9 6.9
8 13.8 13.8 20.7

21 36.2 36.2 56.9
15 25.9 25.9 82.8
10 17.2 17.2 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q9. Participants at the meeting(s) I attended actively offered their
recommendations concerning the LARRMP plan.

1 1.7 1.7 1.7
3 5.2 5.2 6.9

10 17.2 17.2 24.1
31 53.4 53.4 77.6
13 22.4 22.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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Q10. Representatives from the public agencies involved in the planning
process had NO preconceived ideas about the LARRMP plan before

public input about the project was articulated.

16 27.6 27.6 27.6
14 24.1 24.1 51.7
14 24.1 24.1 75.9
10 17.2 17.2 93.1
4 6.9 6.9 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q11. There was sufficient discussion of the criteria used to select the
opportunity areas included in the LARRMP plan.

7 12.1 12.1 12.1
5 8.6 8.6 20.7

24 41.4 41.4 62.1
17 29.3 29.3 91.4
5 8.6 8.6 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q12. Planning for the LARRMP was shaped through a participatory
process.

5 8.6 8.6 8.6
8 13.8 13.8 22.4

18 31.0 31.0 53.4
17 29.3 29.3 82.8
10 17.2 17.2 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q13. There was a clear accountability structure in the LARRMP
planning process.

9 15.5 15.5 15.5
12 20.7 20.7 36.2
16 27.6 27.6 63.8
13 22.4 22.4 86.2
8 13.8 13.8 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q14. Did you attend any "Community Workshops"?

45 77.6 77.6 77.6
13 22.4 22.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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Q15. Which community workshops did you attend? (Check all that you attended.) 

10/15/2005

6 10.3 10.3 10.3
52 89.7 89.7 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

10/22/2005

14 24.1 24.1 24.1
44 75.9 75.9 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

1/21/2006

12 20.7 20.7 20.7
46 79.3 79.3 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

1/24/2006

9 15.5 15.5 15.5
49 84.5 84.5 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

1/28/2006

12 20.7 20.7 20.7
46 79.3 79.3 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

3/25/2006

9 15.5 15.5 15.5
49 84.5 84.5 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

3/28/2006

10 17.2 17.2 17.2
48 82.8 82.8 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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3/29/2006

10 17.2 17.2 17.2
48 82.8 82.8 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

6/24/2006

18 31.0 31.0 31.0
40 69.0 69.0 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

6/27/2006

11 19.0 19.0 19.0
47 81.0 81.0 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

6/28/2006

9 15.5 15.5 15.5
49 84.5 84.5 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

9/26/2006

10 17.2 17.2 17.2
48 82.8 82.8 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

9/27/2006

20 34.5 34.5 34.5
38 65.5 65.5 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

9/30/2006

14 24.1 24.1 24.1
44 75.9 75.9 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

2/24/2007

16 27.6 27.6 27.6
42 72.4 72.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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2/27/2007

18 31.0 31.0 31.0
40 69.0 69.0 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

2/28/2007

20 34.5 34.5 34.5
38 65.5 65.5 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Do Not Recall

3 5.2 5.2 5.2
55 94.8 94.8 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q16. The eviction of homeless encampments was discussed at the
workshop(s) I attended.

20 34.5 44.4 44.4
8 13.8 17.8 62.2

11 19.0 24.4 86.7
5 8.6 11.1 97.8
1 1.7 2.2 100.0

45 77.6 100.0
13 22.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q17. The issue of gentrification was addressed at the workshop(s) I
attended.

10 17.2 22.2 22.2
7 12.1 15.6 37.8

12 20.7 26.7 64.4
13 22.4 28.9 93.3
3 5.2 6.7 100.0

45 77.6 100.0
13 22.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
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Q18. At the workshop(s) I attended, an explanation was given for why
the 20 opportunity sites were chosen for discussion.

4 6.9 8.9 8.9
12 20.7 26.7 35.6
10 17.2 22.2 57.8
15 25.9 33.3 91.1
4 6.9 8.9 100.0

45 77.6 100.0
13 22.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q19. At the workshop(s) I attended, the duties of the consultant team
were explained.

2 3.4 4.4 4.4
9 15.5 20.0 24.4

12 20.7 26.7 51.1
19 32.8 42.2 93.3
3 5.2 6.7 100.0

45 77.6 100.0
13 22.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q20. The priorities regarding the LA River revitalization that were
presented at the workshop(s) I attended matched those of the

stakeholders present.

7 12.1 15.6 15.6
8 13.8 17.8 33.3

18 31.0 40.0 73.3
11 19.0 24.4 97.8
1 1.7 2.2 100.0

45 77.6 100.0
13 22.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q21. The "table exercise" at the workshop(s) I attended was helpful for
receiving information from stakeholders.

4 6.9 8.9 8.9
5 8.6 11.1 20.0

14 24.1 31.1 51.1
16 27.6 35.6 86.7
6 10.3 13.3 100.0

45 77.6 100.0
13 22.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
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Q22. At the workshop(s) I attended, there was discussion about how to
resolve the homelessness problem in the planning area.

16 27.6 35.6 35.6
14 24.1 31.1 66.7
8 13.8 17.8 84.4
7 12.1 15.6 100.0

45 77.6 100.0
13 22.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q23. At the workshop(s) I attended, there was discussion about how to
resolve the gang violence along the River.

21 36.2 46.7 46.7
9 15.5 20.0 66.7

12 20.7 26.7 93.3
3 5.2 6.7 100.0

45 77.6 100.0
13 22.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q24. The facilitator(s) at the workshop(s) I attended allowed adequate
dialogue between planners and participants in the Q&A session.

3 5.2 6.7 6.7
6 10.3 13.3 20.0

15 25.9 33.3 53.3
12 20.7 26.7 80.0
9 15.5 20.0 100.0

45 77.6 100.0
13 22.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q25. Did you attend any "Advisory Committee" meetings?

34 58.6 58.6 58.6
24 41.4 41.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q26. At the Advisory Committee meeting(s) I attended, suggestions were
made for reducing existing inequities among different planning

zones/neighborhoods/communities.

2 3.4 5.9 5.9
2 3.4 5.9 11.8

10 17.2 29.4 41.2
16 27.6 47.1 88.2
4 6.9 11.8 100.0

34 58.6 100.0
24 41.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
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Q27. At the Advisory Committee meeting(s) I attended, there was
discussion of how the plan would impact minority groups.

3 5.2 8.8 8.8
2 3.4 5.9 14.7

13 22.4 38.2 52.9
12 20.7 35.3 88.2
4 6.9 11.8 100.0

34 58.6 100.0
24 41.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q28. Did you attend any "Peer Review Committee" meetings?

15 25.9 25.9 25.9
43 74.1 74.1 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q29. The membership of this committee included representatives of a
variety of different professions.

1 1.7 6.7 6.7
2 3.4 13.3 20.0
3 5.2 20.0 40.0
5 8.6 33.3 73.3
4 6.9 26.7 100.0

15 25.9 100.0
43 74.1
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q30. Peer review of the plan helped to increase the extent to which it
addresses the public interest.

1 1.7 6.7 6.7
2 3.4 13.3 20.0
4 6.9 26.7 46.7
5 8.6 33.3 80.0
3 5.2 20.0 100.0

15 25.9 100.0
43 74.1
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q31. The prerequisite for being invited to serve as a member of this
committee was having a relevant professional background.

2 3.4 13.3 13.3
3 5.2 20.0 33.3
4 6.9 26.7 60.0
6 10.3 40.0 100.0

15 25.9 100.0
43 74.1
58 100.0

A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
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Q32. Did you attend any "Stakeholders Committee" meetings?

37 63.8 63.8 63.8
21 36.2 36.2 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q33. Conflicts of interest among participants were represented at the
Stakeholders Committee meeting(s) I attended.

10 17.2 27.0 27.0
11 19.0 29.7 56.8
9 15.5 24.3 81.1
4 6.9 10.8 91.9
3 5.2 8.1 100.0

37 63.8 100.0
21 36.2
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q34. A prerequisite for being invited to serve as a member of this
committee was having a background working on environmental issues.

12 20.7 32.4 32.4
3 5.2 8.1 40.5

14 24.1 37.8 78.4
6 10.3 16.2 94.6
2 3.4 5.4 100.0

37 63.8 100.0
21 36.2
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q35. Did you attend any "Task Force" meetings?

16 27.6 27.6 27.6
42 72.4 72.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q36. In their discussions, the Task Force put a high priority on meeting
the public's needs.

1 1.7 6.3 6.3
2 3.4 12.5 18.8
8 13.8 50.0 68.8
5 8.6 31.3 100.0

16 27.6 100.0
42 72.4
58 100.0

Not really
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
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Q37. At the Task Force meeting(s) I attended, participants were clear
about who would be held accountable for the consequences of the

planning decisions.

2 3.4 12.5 12.5
2 3.4 12.5 25.0
5 8.6 31.3 56.3
5 8.6 31.3 87.5
2 3.4 12.5 100.0

16 27.6 100.0
42 72.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q38. The $3 million spent preparing the LARRMP draft plan was a worthwhile
expense.

2 3.4 3.4 3.4
10 17.2 17.2 20.7
15 25.9 25.9 46.6
18 31.0 31.0 77.6
13 22.4 22.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q39. I am satisfied with the goals of the LARRMP. (They are to revitalize the river,
green the neighborhoods, capture community opportunities, and create value.)

2 3.4 3.4 3.4
8 13.8 13.8 17.2
7 12.1 12.1 29.3

21 36.2 36.2 65.5
20 34.5 34.5 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q40. I support the "three-tiered river management structure" included in the
LARRMP draft plan.

1 1.7 1.7 1.7
6 10.3 10.3 12.1

17 29.3 29.3 41.4
21 36.2 36.2 77.6
13 22.4 22.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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Q41. The "three main selection criteria" for "the 5 ultimately-chosen opportunity
areas" addressed in the LARRMP draft plan are appropriate.

3 5.2 5.2 5.2
4 6.9 6.9 12.1

19 32.8 32.8 44.8
24 41.4 41.4 86.2
8 13.8 13.8 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q42. I am satisfied with the alternatives proposed in the LARRMP draft plan for
each opportunity area.

7 12.1 12.1 12.1
7 12.1 12.1 24.1

12 20.7 20.7 44.8
27 46.6 46.6 91.4
5 8.6 8.6 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q43. The distribution of parkland and open space among the River-adjacent
communities addressed in the LARRMP draft plan is appropriate.

2 3.4 3.4 3.4
12 20.7 20.7 24.1
19 32.8 32.8 56.9
19 32.8 32.8 89.7
6 10.3 10.3 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q44. I believe the economic benefits estimated in the LARRMP draft plan will be
achieved.

3 5.2 5.2 5.2
9 15.5 15.5 20.7

17 29.3 29.3 50.0
23 39.7 39.7 89.7
6 10.3 10.3 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q45. The five chosen pilot "Opportunity Areas" addressed in the LARRMP draft plan
are appropriate. (They are Canoga Park, River Glen, Taylor Yard,

Chinatown-Cornfields area and Downtown Industrial area.)

3 5.2 5.2 5.2
6 10.3 10.3 15.5

11 19.0 19.0 34.5
24 41.4 41.4 75.9
14 24.1 24.1 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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Q46. The "LA River Team" has the legitimate authority to propose the 239 potential
projects that are identified in the LARRMP draft plan.

6 10.3 10.3 10.3
9 15.5 15.5 25.9

15 25.9 25.9 51.7
18 31.0 31.0 82.8
10 17.2 17.2 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q47. I believe the funding resources identified in the LARRMP draft plan are
sufficient to implement it.

7 12.1 12.1 12.1
17 29.3 29.3 41.4
21 36.2 36.2 77.6
12 20.7 20.7 98.3
1 1.7 1.7 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q48. It is good to see the City Council had approved the LARRMP draft plan.

3 5.2 5.2 5.2
4 6.9 6.9 12.1
9 15.5 15.5 27.6

20 34.5 34.5 62.1
22 37.9 37.9 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q49. I am satisfied with the extent to which public comments were included in the
LARRMP draft plan.

7 12.1 12.1 12.1
4 6.9 6.9 19.0

19 32.8 32.8 51.7
19 32.8 32.8 84.5
9 15.5 15.5 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q50. The first priority of a planning process should be to maximize the public
interest.

7 12.1 12.1 12.1
32 55.2 55.2 67.2
19 32.8 32.8 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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Q51. A public plan should aim to reduce existing inequities among different
planning zones/neighborhoods/communities.

12 20.7 20.7 20.7
29 50.0 50.0 70.7
17 29.3 29.3 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q52. "Transparency" is a key to obtain public support in a public project.

2 3.4 3.4 3.4
17 29.3 29.3 32.8
39 67.2 67.2 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q53. The interest of minorities should be protected in the planning process of
public policy.

10 17.2 17.2 17.2
20 34.5 34.5 51.7
28 48.3 48.3 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q54. It should be clear who is accountable for public decisions.

1 1.7 1.7 1.7
15 25.9 25.9 27.6
42 72.4 72.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q55. All public needs should not be ignored by related public projects.

1 1.7 1.7 1.7
8 13.8 13.8 15.5

28 48.3 48.3 63.8
21 36.2 36.2 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

No, it isn't important
Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q56. Active participation should be promoted in the planning process.

1 1.7 1.7 1.7
17 29.3 29.3 31.0
40 69.0 69.0 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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Q57. Sustained interaction with the affected population should be an important
feature in a public project.

2 3.4 3.4 3.4
23 39.7 39.7 43.1
33 56.9 56.9 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 
Q58. It is important for planners to receive information from stakeholders in a

public meeting.

1 1.7 1.7 1.7
12 20.7 20.7 22.4
45 77.6 77.6 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 
Q59. Local residents should participate in the process of making planning

decisions that affect them.

2 3.4 3.4 3.4
14 24.1 24.1 27.6
42 72.4 72.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q60. The vision of a public project should reflect what people want.

12 20.7 20.7 20.7
28 48.3 48.3 69.0
18 31.0 31.0 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q61. A basic requirement for a public plan is that it should reflect the different
interests of various stakeholders.

13 22.4 22.4 22.4
21 36.2 36.2 58.6
24 41.4 41.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 
Q62. There should be two-way communication between planners and

stakeholders in the planning process.

1 1.7 1.7 1.7
15 25.9 25.9 27.6
42 72.4 72.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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Q63. Diverse participants should be represented in planning processes.

4 6.9 6.9 6.9
16 27.6 27.6 34.5
38 65.5 65.5 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q64. It is necessary to set up an accountability structure for a cross-section
involvement project.

3 5.2 5.2 5.2
23 39.7 39.7 44.8
32 55.2 55.2 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Sometimes, it depends
Usually, yes
Definitely, always
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 
Q65. How would you describe the LARRMP decision-making process? (Check all that apply.) 

Due process

17 29.3 29.3 29.3
41 70.7 70.7 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Collaborative process

31 53.4 53.4 53.4
27 46.6 46.6 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Biased process

11 19.0 19.0 19.0
47 81.0 81.0 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Opportunity for public inputs

36 62.1 62.1 62.1
22 37.9 37.9 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Raising public awareness

35 60.3 60.3 60.3
23 39.7 39.7 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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Q66. How did you acquire information about the LARRMP meetings? (Check all that apply.) 

Official notification from an LARRMP committee

28 48.3 48.3 48.3
30 51.7 51.7 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Working on the LARRMP

17 29.3 29.3 29.3
41 70.7 70.7 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Notification at a public library

2 3.4 3.4 3.4
56 96.6 96.6 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Mail from "LA River Team"

12 20.7 20.7 20.7
46 79.3 79.3 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Email from "LA River Team"

40 69.0 69.0 69.0
18 31.0 31.0 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Website of "LA river Team"

17 29.3 29.3 29.3
41 70.7 70.7 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Friend(s) told me

11 19.0 19.0 19.0
47 81.0 81.0 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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Newspaper

8 13.8 13.8 13.8
50 86.2 86.2 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 
Q67. Which of the followings do you think have been the main sources of momentum keeping the 

LARRMP project moving forward? (Please rank the top three in order, identifying your 
biggest concern with a 1, your next biggest concern with a 2, and your third concern with a 
3.) 

Entrepreneurial interests

7 12.1 31.8 31.8
8 13.8 36.4 68.2
7 12.1 31.8 100.0

22 37.9 100.0
36 62.1
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Nonprofit organizations

9 15.5 19.1 19.1
18 31.0 38.3 57.4
20 34.5 42.6 100.0
47 81.0 100.0
11 19.0
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Governmental policy

9 15.5 28.1 28.1
11 19.0 34.4 62.5
12 20.7 37.5 100.0
32 55.2 100.0
26 44.8
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

The LA City Council's Ad Hoc River Committee

31 53.4 57.4 57.4
17 29.3 31.5 88.9
6 10.3 11.1 100.0

54 93.1 100.0
4 6.9

58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
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Support of local residents

2 3.4 10.5 10.5
4 6.9 21.1 31.6

13 22.4 68.4 100.0
19 32.8 100.0
39 67.2
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 
Q68. Which of the following observations of the LARRMP planning process, you agree with? 

(Please check “agree” or “disagree” for each statement) 

The plan is probably biased towards certain interests.

39 67.2 67.2 67.2
19 32.8 32.8 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

agree
disagree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Don't know who is accountable for the decision.

19 32.8 32.8 32.8
39 67.2 67.2 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

agree
disagree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

My (Our) needs have been left out.

16 27.6 27.6 27.6
42 72.4 72.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

agree
disagree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Many of the decisions seemed to be prearranged.

25 43.1 43.1 43.1
33 56.9 56.9 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

agree
disagree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

There was inappropriate representation in the process.

18 31.0 31.0 31.0
40 69.0 69.0 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

agree
disagree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Only a few local residents attended the meetings.

30 51.7 51.7 51.7
28 48.3 48.3 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

agree
disagree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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It was hard to integrate the conflicting interests into the plan.

34 58.6 58.6 58.6
24 41.4 41.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

agree
disagree
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q70. What is your gender?

28 48.3 48.3 48.3
30 51.7 51.7 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Female
Male
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q71. What is your age? (Please specify.)

1 1.7 1.8 1.8
2 3.4 3.5 5.3
1 1.7 1.8 7.0
1 1.7 1.8 8.8
3 5.2 5.3 14.0
1 1.7 1.8 15.8
1 1.7 1.8 17.5
1 1.7 1.8 19.3
3 5.2 5.3 24.6
2 3.4 3.5 28.1
1 1.7 1.8 29.8
2 3.4 3.5 33.3
3 5.2 5.3 38.6
2 3.4 3.5 42.1
3 5.2 5.3 47.4
2 3.4 3.5 50.9
1 1.7 1.8 52.6
1 1.7 1.8 54.4
1 1.7 1.8 56.1
2 3.4 3.5 59.6
3 5.2 5.3 64.9
1 1.7 1.8 66.7
4 6.9 7.0 73.7
2 3.4 3.5 77.2
4 6.9 7.0 84.2
2 3.4 3.5 87.7
2 3.4 3.5 91.2
2 3.4 3.5 94.7
1 1.7 1.8 96.5
1 1.7 1.8 98.2
1 1.7 1.8 100.0

57 98.3 100.0
1 1.7

58 100.0

18
24
25
29
30
31
33
36
37
38
39
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
52
53
54
55
56
57
59
60
65
67
69
Total

Valid

99Missing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
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Q72. What is your race/ethnicity?

33 56.9 56.9 56.9
1 1.7 1.7 58.6
9 15.5 15.5 74.1
4 6.9 6.9 81.0
2 3.4 3.4 84.5
7 12.1 12.1 96.6
1 1.7 1.7 98.3
1 1.7 1.7 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Caucasian.
African-American.
Latino.
Asian/Pacific Islander.
Multi-racial.
Prefer not to say.
euro-american
Hungarian
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q73. What is your highest level of education?

2 3.4 3.4 3.4

8 13.8 13.8 17.2

15 25.9 25.9 43.1
32 55.2 55.2 98.3
1 1.7 1.7 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

High School graduate
or equivalent.
Some College or
Vocational School.
College graduate.
Graduate education.
Prefer not to say.
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

17 29.3 29.3 29.3
8 13.8 13.8 43.1

25 43.1 43.1 86.2
8 13.8 13.8 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Governmental Sector.
For-Profit Sector.
Non-Profit Sector.
None of the above.
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q75. Which of the following describes your current status? (Check all that apply.) 

Public manager/Government worker.

14 24.1 24.1 24.1
44 75.9 75.9 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes, I am.
No, I am not.
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Elected official.

58 100.0 100.0 100.0No, I am not.Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Private consultant.

6 10.3 10.3 10.3
52 89.7 89.7 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes, I am.
No, I am not.
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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Investor/developer.

1 1.7 1.7 1.7
57 98.3 98.3 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes, I am.
No, I am not.
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Community planner.

8 13.8 13.8 13.8
50 86.2 86.2 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes, I am.
No, I am not.
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Environmentalist.

14 24.1 24.1 24.1
44 75.9 75.9 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes, I am.
No, I am not.
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Local resident.

16 27.6 27.6 27.6
42 72.4 72.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes, I am.
No, I am not.
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Neighborhood council board member.

14 24.1 24.1 24.1
44 75.9 75.9 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes, I am.
No, I am not.
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Non-profit organization member.

15 25.9 25.9 25.9
43 74.1 74.1 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes, I am.
No, I am not.
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Student/Teacher/Researcher.

9 15.5 15.5 15.5
49 84.5 84.5 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes, I am.
No, I am not.
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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Q76. Are you currently employed? (Please choose and specify.)

44 75.9 75.9 75.9
10 17.2 17.2 93.1
4 6.9 6.9 100.0

58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
decline to state
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q77. Which of the following "Los Angeles river channel reaches" do you live in or
near?

4 6.9 6.9 6.9

1 1.7 1.7 8.6

7 12.1 12.1 20.7

2 3.4 3.4 24.1

1 1.7 1.7 25.9

4 6.9 6.9 32.8

3 5.2 5.2 37.9
3 5.2 5.2 43.1
4 6.9 6.9 50.0

29 50.0 50.0 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Canoga High School to
Sepulveda Basin.
Sepulveda Basin.
Sepulveda Basin to
Tujunga Wash.
Tujunga Wash to Barham
Blvd.
Barham Blvd. to Burbank
Western Channel.
Burbank Western Channel
to Taylor Yard.
Taylor Yard.
Taylor Yard to 1st St.
1st St. to Washington Blvd.
None of the above.
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q78. Which "Opportunity Area" do you live in or near?

7 12.1 12.1 12.1

2 3.4 3.4 15.5

6 10.3 10.3 25.9
3 5.2 5.2 31.0
7 12.1 12.1 43.1

33 56.9 56.9 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Canoga Park.
River Glen (Verdugo
Industrial Green Park).
Taylor Yard.
Chinatown-Cornfields area.
Downtown Industrial area.
None of the above.
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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Q79. How long have you lived in the Los Angeles area? (For
example: 3 Years and 6 Months)

4 6.9 8.0 8.0
2 3.4 4.0 12.0
1 1.7 2.0 14.0
2 3.4 4.0 18.0
3 5.2 6.0 24.0
1 1.7 2.0 26.0
1 1.7 2.0 28.0
1 1.7 2.0 30.0
2 3.4 4.0 34.0
2 3.4 4.0 38.0
3 5.2 6.0 44.0
4 6.9 8.0 52.0
2 3.4 4.0 56.0
2 3.4 4.0 60.0
1 1.7 2.0 62.0
4 6.9 8.0 70.0
2 3.4 4.0 74.0
1 1.7 2.0 76.0
2 3.4 4.0 80.0
1 1.7 2.0 82.0
1 1.7 2.0 84.0
1 1.7 2.0 86.0
2 3.4 4.0 90.0
2 3.4 4.0 94.0
1 1.7 2.0 96.0
2 3.4 4.0 100.0

50 86.2 100.0
8 13.8

58 100.0

2
3
4
5
8
12
15
16
17
18
20
25
27
28
29
30
35
39
40
43
52
53
54
55
56
59
Total

Valid

99Missing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q80_re. When did you first get involved in the LARRMP planning process?
(For example: May 2006)

31 53.4 62.0 62.0
19 32.8 38.0 100.0
50 86.2 100.0
8 13.8

58 100.0

before Aug. 2005
after Aug. 2005
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 
 
Q81. What are your main concerns about the Los Angeles River? (Please rank the top three in 

order, identifying your biggest concern with a 1, your next biggest concern with a 2, and 
your third concern with a 3.) 

Safety.

5 8.6 55.6 55.6
2 3.4 22.2 77.8
2 3.4 22.2 100.0
9 15.5 100.0

49 84.5
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
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Homelessness.

1 1.7 20.0 20.0
1 1.7 20.0 40.0
3 5.2 60.0 100.0
5 8.6 100.0

53 91.4
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Gang violence.

2 3.4 66.7 66.7
1 1.7 33.3 100.0
3 5.2 100.0

55 94.8
58 100.0

second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Graffiti.

1 1.7 20.0 20.0
1 1.7 20.0 40.0
3 5.2 60.0 100.0
5 8.6 100.0

53 91.4
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Access to the river.

10 17.2 40.0 40.0
8 13.8 32.0 72.0
7 12.1 28.0 100.0

25 43.1 100.0
33 56.9
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Wild habitat.

14 24.1 60.9 60.9
7 12.1 30.4 91.3
2 3.4 8.7 100.0

23 39.7 100.0
35 60.3
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
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Trash and other pollution.

6 10.3 33.3 33.3
6 10.3 33.3 66.7
6 10.3 33.3 100.0

18 31.0 100.0
40 69.0
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Water quality.

6 10.3 30.0 30.0
7 12.1 35.0 65.0
7 12.1 35.0 100.0

20 34.5 100.0
38 65.5
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Public awareness.

2 3.4 28.6 28.6
2 3.4 28.6 57.1
3 5.2 42.9 100.0
7 12.1 100.0

51 87.9
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Aesthetic design/public art.

1 1.7 9.1 9.1
4 6.9 36.4 45.5
6 10.3 54.5 100.0

11 19.0 100.0
47 81.0
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Amenities.

1 1.7 11.1 11.1
3 5.2 33.3 44.4
5 8.6 55.6 100.0
9 15.5 100.0

49 84.5
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
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Open space.

5 8.6 22.7 22.7
12 20.7 54.5 77.3
5 8.6 22.7 100.0

22 37.9 100.0
36 62.1
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Gentrification.

4 6.9 44.4 44.4
2 3.4 22.2 66.7
3 5.2 33.3 100.0
9 15.5 100.0

49 84.5
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Maintenance

2 3.4 25.0 25.0
1 1.7 12.5 37.5
5 8.6 62.5 100.0
8 13.8 100.0

50 86.2
58 100.0

first
second
third
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 
Q82. Why are you interested in the LARRMP process? (Check all that apply.) 

I live near the river.

21 36.2 36.2 36.2
37 63.8 63.8 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

I have a business within the plan area.

5 8.6 8.6 8.6
53 91.4 91.4 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

I care about the river.

38 65.5 65.5 65.5
20 34.5 34.5 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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My work is related to the LARRMP process and its implementation.

25 43.1 43.1 43.1
33 56.9 56.9 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

included
not included
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

 

Q83. Would you be willing to be interviewed about these issues for
this study? (Please choose and specify.)

26 44.8 44.8 44.8
32 55.2 55.2 100.0
58 100.0 100.0

Yes
No
Total

Valid
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent
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附錄 40：社區座談會出席記錄與「性別」（Q70）、「年齡」（Q71_re1）、「部

門歸屬」（Q74）、「居住地點」（Q78_re）、「參與時間點」（Q80_re）

之交叉分析 

Q14. Did you attend any "Community Workshops"? 

Q14 * Q70. What is your gender? Crosstabulation

Count

23 22 45
5 8 13

28 30 58

Yes
No

Q14

Total

Female Male
Q70. What is your gender?

Total

 

Q14 * Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.) Crosstabulation

Count

4 8 10 18 4 44
1 4 5 2 1 13
5 12 15 20 5 57

Yes
No

Q14

Total

18~29 years old 30~39 years old 40~49 years old 50~59 years old 60~69 years old
Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.)

Total

 

Q14 * Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with? Crosstabulation

Count

13 7 19 6 45
4 1 6 2 13

17 8 25 8 58

Yes
No

Q14

Total

Governmental
Sector.

For-Profit
Sector.

Non-Profit
Sector.

None of the
above.

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

Total

 

Q14 * Q78_re. Which "Opportunity Area" do you live in
or near? Crosstabulation

Count

20 25 45
5 8 13

25 33 58

Yes
No

Q14

Total

in the planning
area

out the
planning area

Q78_re. Which "Opportunity
Area" do you live in or near?

Total
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Q14 * Q80_re. When did you first get involved in the
LARRMP planning process? (For example: May 2006)

Crosstabulation

Count

23 17 40
8 2 10

31 19 50

Yes
No

Q14

Total

before
Aug. 2005 after Aug. 2005

Q80_re. When did you first get
involved in the LARRMP
planning process? (For
example: May 2006)

Total
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附錄 41：諮詢委員會出席記錄與「性別」（Q70）、「年齡」（Q71_re1）、「部

門歸屬」（Q74）、「居住地點」（Q78_re）、「參與時間點」（Q80_re）

之交叉分析 

 

Q25. Did you attend any "Advisory Committee" meetings? 

Q25 * Q70. What is your gender? Crosstabulation

Count

19 15 34
9 15 24

28 30 58

Yes
No

Q25

Total

Female Male
Q70. What is your gender?

Total

 

Q25 * Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.) Crosstabulation

Count

2 5 10 13 3 33
3 7 5 7 2 24
5 12 15 20 5 57

Yes
No

Q25

Total

18~29 years old 30~39 years old 40~49 years old 50~59 years old 60~69 years old
Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.)

Total

 

Q25 * Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with? Crosstabulation

Count

12 5 15 2 34
5 3 10 6 24

17 8 25 8 58

Yes
No

Q25

Total

Governmental
Sector.

For-Profit
Sector.

Non-Profit
Sector.

None of the
above.

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

Total

 

Q25 * Q78_re. Which "Opportunity Area" do you live in
or near? Crosstabulation

Count

16 18 34
9 15 24

25 33 58

Yes
No

Q25

Total

in the planning
area

out the
planning area

Q78_re. Which "Opportunity
Area" do you live in or near?

Total
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Q25 * Q80_re. When did you first get involved in the
LARRMP planning process? (For example: May 2006)

Crosstabulation

Count

12 18 30
19 1 20
31 19 50

Yes
No

Q25

Total

before
Aug. 2005 after Aug. 2005

Q80_re. When did you first get
involved in the LARRMP
planning process? (For
example: May 2006)

Total

 

Q26. At the Advisory Committee meeting(s) I attended, suggestions were
made for reducing existing inequities among different planning

zones/neighborhoods/communities.

2 3.4 5.9 5.9
2 3.4 5.9 11.8

10 17.2 29.4 41.2
16 27.6 47.1 88.2
4 6.9 11.8 100.0

34 58.6 100.0
24 41.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q27. At the Advisory Committee meeting(s) I attended, there was
discussion of how the plan would impact minority groups.

3 5.2 8.8 8.8
2 3.4 5.9 14.7

13 22.4 38.2 52.9
12 20.7 35.3 88.2
4 6.9 11.8 100.0

34 58.6 100.0
24 41.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
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附錄 42：同儕評論會議出席記錄與「性別」（Q70）、「年齡」（Q71_re1）、

「部門歸屬」（Q74）、「居住地點」（Q78_re）、「參與時間點」（Q80_re）

之交叉分析 

 

Q28. Did you attend any "Peer Review Committee" meetings? 

Q28 * Q70. What is your gender? Crosstabulation

Count

7 8 15
21 22 43
28 30 58

Yes
No

Q28

Total

Female Male
Q70. What is your gender?

Total

 

Q28 * Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.) Crosstabulation

Count

1 3 2 7 1 14
4 9 13 13 4 43
5 12 15 20 5 57

Yes
No

Q28

Total

18~29 years old 30~39 years old 40~49 years old 50~59 years old 60~69 years old
Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.)

Total

 

Q28 * Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with? Crosstabulation

Count

6 4 4 1 15
11 4 21 7 43
17 8 25 8 58

Yes
No

Q28

Total

Governmental
Sector.

For-Profit
Sector.

Non-Profit
Sector.

None of the
above.

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

Total

 

Q28 * Q78_re. Which "Opportunity Area" do you live in
or near? Crosstabulation

Count

7 8 15
18 25 43
25 33 58

Yes
No

Q28

Total

in the planning
area

out the
planning area

Q78_re. Which "Opportunity
Area" do you live in or near?

Total
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Q28 * Q80_re. When did you first get involved in the
LARRMP planning process? (For example: May 2006)

Crosstabulation

Count

3 9 12
28 10 38
31 19 50

Yes
No

Q28

Total

before
Aug. 2005 after Aug. 2005

Q80_re. When did you first get
involved in the LARRMP
planning process? (For
example: May 2006)

Total

 

Q29. The membership of this committee included representatives of a
variety of different professions.

1 1.7 6.7 6.7
2 3.4 13.3 20.0
3 5.2 20.0 40.0
5 8.6 33.3 73.3
4 6.9 26.7 100.0

15 25.9 100.0
43 74.1
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q30. Peer review of the plan helped to increase the extent to which it
addresses the public interest.

1 1.7 6.7 6.7
2 3.4 13.3 20.0
4 6.9 26.7 46.7
5 8.6 33.3 80.0
3 5.2 20.0 100.0

15 25.9 100.0
43 74.1
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q31. The prerequisite for being invited to serve as a member of this
committee was having a relevant professional background.

2 3.4 13.3 13.3
3 5.2 20.0 33.3
4 6.9 26.7 60.0
6 10.3 40.0 100.0

15 25.9 100.0
43 74.1
58 100.0

A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
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附錄 43：利害關係人委員會出席記錄與「性別」（Q70）、「年齡」（Q71_re1）、

「部門歸屬」（Q74）、「居住地點」（Q78_re）、「參與時間點」（Q80_re）

之交叉分析 

 

Q32. Did you attend any "Stakeholders Committee" meetings? 

Q32 * Q70. What is your gender? Crosstabulation

Count

18 19 37
10 11 21
28 30 58

Yes
No

Q32

Total

Female Male
Q70. What is your gender?

Total

 

Q32 * Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.) Crosstabulation

Count

1 5 12 15 3 36
4 7 3 5 2 21
5 12 15 20 5 57

Yes
No

Q32

Total

18~29 years old 30~39 years old 40~49 years old 50~59 years old 60~69 years old
Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.)

Total

 

Q32 * Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with? Crosstabulation

Count

11 6 19 1 37
6 2 6 7 21

17 8 25 8 58

Yes
No

Q32

Total

Governmental
Sector.

For-Profit
Sector.

Non-Profit
Sector.

None of the
above.

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

Total

 

Q32 * Q78_re. Which "Opportunity Area" do you live in
or near? Crosstabulation

Count

16 21 37
9 12 21

25 33 58

Yes
No

Q32

Total

in the planning
area

out the
planning area

Q78_re. Which "Opportunity
Area" do you live in or near?

Total
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Q32 * Q80_re. When did you first get involved in the
LARRMP planning process? (For example: May 2006)

Crosstabulation

Count

15 18 33
16 1 17
31 19 50

Yes
No

Q32

Total

before
Aug. 2005 after Aug. 2005

Q80_re. When did you first get
involved in the LARRMP
planning process? (For
example: May 2006)

Total

 

Q33. Conflicts of interest among participants were represented at the
Stakeholders Committee meeting(s) I attended.

10 17.2 27.0 27.0
11 19.0 29.7 56.8
9 15.5 24.3 81.1
4 6.9 10.8 91.9
3 5.2 8.1 100.0

37 63.8 100.0
21 36.2
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q34. A prerequisite for being invited to serve as a member of this
committee was having a background working on environmental issues.

12 20.7 32.4 32.4
3 5.2 8.1 40.5

14 24.1 37.8 78.4
6 10.3 16.2 94.6
2 3.4 5.4 100.0

37 63.8 100.0
21 36.2
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
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附錄 44：任務小組會議出席記錄與「性別」（Q70）、「年齡」（Q71_re1）、

「部門歸屬」（Q74）、「居住地點」（Q78_re）、「參與時間點」（Q80_re）

之交叉分析 

 

Q35. Did you attend any "Task Force" meetings? 

Q35 * Q70. What is your gender? Crosstabulation

Count

8 8 16
20 22 42
28 30 58

Yes
No

Q35

Total

Female Male
Q70. What is your gender?

Total

 

Q35 * Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.) Crosstabulation

Count

0 3 4 8 0 15
5 9 11 12 5 42
5 12 15 20 5 57

Yes
No

Q35

Total

18~29 years old 30~39 years old 40~49 years old 50~59 years old 60~69 years old
Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.)

Total

 

Q35 * Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with? Crosstabulation

Count

10 4 2 0 16
7 4 23 8 42

17 8 25 8 58

Yes
No

Q35

Total

Governmental
Sector.

For-Profit
Sector.

Non-Profit
Sector.

None of the
above.

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

Total

 

Q35 * Q78_re. Which "Opportunity Area" do you live in
or near? Crosstabulation

Count

7 9 16
18 24 42
25 33 58

Yes
No

Q35

Total

in the planning
area

out the
planning area

Q78_re. Which "Opportunity
Area" do you live in or near?

Total
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Q35 * Q80_re. When did you first get involved in the
LARRMP planning process? (For example: May 2006)

Crosstabulation

Count

3 11 14
28 8 36
31 19 50

Yes
No

Q35

Total

before
Aug. 2005 after Aug. 2005

Q80_re. When did you first get
involved in the LARRMP
planning process? (For
example: May 2006)

Total

 

Q36. In their discussions, the Task Force put a high priority on meeting
the public's needs.

1 1.7 6.3 6.3
2 3.4 12.5 18.8
8 13.8 50.0 68.8
5 8.6 31.3 100.0

16 27.6 100.0
42 72.4
58 100.0

Not really
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q37. At the Task Force meeting(s) I attended, participants were clear
about who would be held accountable for the consequences of the

planning decisions.

2 3.4 12.5 12.5
2 3.4 12.5 25.0
5 8.6 31.3 56.3
5 8.6 31.3 87.5
2 3.4 12.5 100.0

16 27.6 100.0
42 72.4
58 100.0

Not really
A little
Some
A lot
Completely
Total

Valid

SystemMissing
Total

Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent

 

Q35 * Q80_RE * Q74 Crosstabulation

Count

3 6 9
7 0 7

10 6 16
0 4 4
2 0 2
2 4 6
0 1 1

13 8 21
13 9 22
6 6
6 6

Yes
No

Q35

Total
Yes
No

Q35

Total
Yes
No

Q35

Total
NoQ35

Total

Q74
Governmental Sector.

For-Profit Sector.

Non-Profit Sector.

None of the above.

before
Aug. 2005 after Aug. 2005

Q80_RE

Total
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附錄 45：Q39 與「性別」（Q70）、「年齡」（71_re1）、「部門歸屬」（Q74）、

「居住地點」（Q78_re）、「參與時間點」（Q80_re）之交叉分析 

 

Q39. I am satisfied with the goals of the LARRMP. (They are to revitalize the river, 
green the neighborhoods, capture community opportunities, and create value.) 

 

Q39 * Q70. What is your gender? Crosstabulation

Count

0 2 2
2 6 8
3 4 7

12 9 21
11 9 20
28 30 58

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q39

Total

Female Male
Q70. What is your gender?

Total

 

Q39 * Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.) Crosstabulation

Count

0 0 0 1 0 1
0 2 3 2 1 8
1 4 1 1 0 7
2 3 7 7 2 21
2 3 4 9 2 20
5 12 15 20 5 57

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagr
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q39

Total

18~29 years old 30~39 years old 40~49 years old 50~59 years old 60~69 years old
Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.)

Total

 

Q39 * Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with? Crosstabulation

Count

0 1 1 0 2
1 1 4 2 8
2 0 1 4 7
8 2 9 2 21
6 4 10 0 20

17 8 25 8 58

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q39

Total

Governmental
Sector.

For-Profit
Sector.

Non-Profit
Sector.

None of the
above.

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

Total

 

Q39 * Q78_re. Which "Opportunity Area" do you live in or near?
Crosstabulation

Count

2 0 2
3 5 8
4 3 7
7 14 21
9 11 20

25 33 58

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q39

Total

in the planning
area

out the
planning area

Q78_re. Which "Opportunity
Area" do you live in or near?

Total
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Q39 * Q80_re. When did you first get involved in the LARRMP planning
process? (For example: May 2006) Crosstabulation

Count

1 0 1
5 1 6
3 2 5

15 4 19
7 12 19

31 19 50

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q39

Total

before
Aug. 2005 after Aug. 2005

Q80_re. When did you first get
involved in the LARRMP
planning process? (For
example: May 2006)

Total
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附錄 46：Q42 與「性別」（Q70）、「年齡」（Q71_re1）、「部門歸屬」（Q74）、

「參與時間點」（Q80_re）之交叉分析 

 
Q42. I am satisfied with the alternatives proposed in the LARRMP draft plan for each 

opportunity area. 

Q42 * Q70. What is your gender? Crosstabulation

Count

2 5 7
2 5 7
6 6 12

14 13 27
4 1 5

28 30 58

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q42

Total

Female Male
Q70. What is your gender?

Total

 

Q42 * Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.) Crosstabulation

Count

0 0 3 2 1 6
1 3 2 1 0 7
3 4 2 3 0 12
1 4 7 12 3 27
0 1 1 2 1 5
5 12 15 20 5 57

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q42

Total

18~29 years old 30~39 years old 40~49 years old 50~59 years old 60~69 years old
Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.)

Total

 

Q42 * Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with? Crosstabulation

Count

0 1 5 1 7
3 2 1 1 7
2 1 6 3 12
9 3 12 3 27
3 1 1 0 5

17 8 25 8 58

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q42

Total

Governmental
Sector.

For-Profit
Sector.

Non-Profit
Sector.

None of the
above.

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

Total

 

Q42 * Q80_re. When did you first get involved in the LARRMP planning
process? (For example: May 2006) Crosstabulation

Count

2 2 4
6 0 6
6 3 9

15 11 26
2 3 5

31 19 50

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q42

Total

before
Aug. 2005 after Aug. 2005

Q80_re. When did you first get
involved in the LARRMP
planning process? (For
example: May 2006)

Total
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附錄 47：Q44 與「性別」（Q70）、「年齡」（Q71_re1）、「部門歸屬」（Q74）、

「居住地點」（Q78_re）、「參與時間點」（Q80_re）之交叉分析 

 

Q44. I believe the economic benefits estimated in the LARRMP draft plan will be 
achieved. 

 

Q44 * Q70. What is your gender? Crosstabulation

Count

1 2 3
3 6 9

10 7 17
11 12 23
3 3 6

28 30 58

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q44

Total

Female Male
Q70. What is your gender?

Total

 

Q44 * Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.) Crosstabulation

Count

0 0 1 2 0 3
1 1 4 2 0 8
2 5 5 4 1 17
2 5 4 8 4 23
0 1 1 4 0 6
5 12 15 20 5 57

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q44

Total

18~29 years old 30~39 years old 40~49 years old 50~59 years old 60~69 years old
Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.)

Total

 

Q44 * Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with? Crosstabulation

Count

0 2 1 0 3
3 0 4 2 9
7 2 6 2 17
5 3 12 3 23
2 1 2 1 6

17 8 25 8 58

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q44

Total

Governmental
Sector.

For-Profit
Sector.

Non-Profit
Sector.

None of the
above.

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

Total

 

Q44 * Q78_re. Which "Opportunity Area" do you live in or near?
Crosstabulation

Count

2 1 3
6 3 9
5 12 17

10 13 23
2 4 6

25 33 58

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q44

Total

in the planning
area

out the
planning area

Q78_re. Which "Opportunity
Area" do you live in or near?

Total
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Q44 * Q80_re. When did you first get involved in the LARRMP planning
process? (For example: May 2006) Crosstabulation

Count

1 1 2
5 1 6
9 5 14

14 8 22
2 4 6

31 19 50

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q44

Total

before
Aug. 2005 after Aug. 2005

Q80_re. When did you first get
involved in the LARRMP
planning process? (For
example: May 2006)

Total
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附錄 48：Q47 與「性別」（Q70）、「年齡」（Q71_re1）、「部門歸屬」（Q74）、

「居住地點」（Q78_re）、「參與時間點」（Q80_re）之交叉分析 

 

Q47. I believe the funding resources identified in the LARRMP draft plan are 
sufficient to implement it. 

 

Q47 * Q70. What is your gender? Crosstabulation

Count

3 4 7
8 9 17

11 10 21
5 7 12
1 0 1

28 30 58

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q47

Total

Female Male
Q70. What is your gender?

Total

 

Q47 * Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.) Crosstabulation

Count

0 1 2 3 0 6
2 5 5 4 1 17
2 4 6 7 2 21
1 2 2 5 2 12
0 0 0 1 0 1
5 12 15 20 5 57

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q47

Total

18~29 years old 30~39 years old 40~49 years old 50~59 years old 60~69 years old
Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.)

Total

 

Q47 * Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with? Crosstabulation

Count

3 2 2 0 7
4 2 7 4 17
8 1 9 3 21
2 3 6 1 12
0 0 1 0 1

17 8 25 8 58

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q47

Total

Governmental
Sector.

For-Profit
Sector.

Non-Profit
Sector.

None of the
above.

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

Total

 

Q47 * Q78_re. Which "Opportunity Area" do you live in or near?
Crosstabulation

Count

5 2 7
5 12 17
7 14 21
7 5 12
1 0 1

25 33 58

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q47

Total

in the planning
area

out the
planning area

Q78_re. Which "Opportunity
Area" do you live in or near?

Total
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Q47 * Q80_re. When did you first get involved in the LARRMP planning
process? (For example: May 2006) Crosstabulation

Count

3 1 4
12 3 15
9 9 18
7 5 12
0 1 1

31 19 50

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Q47

Total

before
Aug. 2005 after Aug. 2005

Q80_re. When did you first get
involved in the LARRMP
planning process? (For
example: May 2006)

Total
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附錄 49：洛杉磯河整治計畫主要推動力量之交叉分析 

 

Q67. Which of the followings do you think have been the main sources of momentum 
keeping the LARRMP project moving forward? (Please rank the top three in 
order, identifying your biggest concern with a 1, your next biggest concern with 
a 2, and your third concern with a 3.) 

 

The LA City Council's Ad Hoc River Committee * Q74. Which sector are you most closely
affiliated with? Crosstabulation

Count

10 3 14 4 31
4 3 7 3 17
3 1 2 0 6

17 7 23 7 54

first
second
third

The LA City Council's
Ad Hoc River Committee

Total

Governmental
Sector.

For-Profit
Sector.

Non-Profit
Sector.

None of the
above.

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

Total

 

Nonprofit organizations * Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?
Crosstabulation

Count

2 2 4 1 9
5 2 9 2 18
6 2 8 4 20

13 6 21 7 47

first
second
third

Nonprofit
organizations

Total

Governmental
Sector.

For-Profit
Sector.

Non-Profit
Sector.

None of the
above.

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

Total

 

Support of local residents * Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?
Crosstabulation

Count

1 1 0 0 2
0 0 3 1 4
5 2 5 1 13
6 3 8 2 19

first
second
third

Support of local
residents

Total

Governmental
Sector.

For-Profit
Sector.

Non-Profit
Sector.

None of the
above.

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

Total
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附錄 50：可能面訪對象之分佈狀況分析 
Q83. Would you be willing to be interviewed about these issues for this study? (Please 

choose and specify.) 

Q83_1 * Q70. What is your gender? Crosstabulation

Count

11 15 26
17 15 32
28 30 58

Yes
No

Q83_1

Total

Female Male
Q70. What is your gender?

Total

 

Q83_1 * Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.) Crosstabulation

Count

3 2 3 13 4 25
2 10 12 7 1 32
5 12 15 20 5 57

Yes
No

Q83_1

Total

18~29 years old 30~39 years old 40~49 years old 50~59 years old 60~69 years old
Q71_re1. What is your age? (Please specify.)

Total

 

Q83_1 * Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with? Crosstabulation

Count

5 4 15 2 26
12 4 10 6 32
17 8 25 8 58

Yes
No

Q83_1

Total

Governmental
Sector.

For-Profit
Sector.

Non-Profit
Sector.

None of the
above.

Q74. Which sector are you most closely affiliated with?

Total

 

Q83_1 * Q80_re. When did you first get involved in
the LARRMP planning process? (For example: May

2006) Crosstabulation

Count

12 11 23
19 8 27
31 19 50

Yes
No

Q83_1

Total

before
Aug. 2005 after Aug. 2005

Q80_re. When did you first get
involved in the LARRMP
planning process? (For
example: May 2006)

Total

 

Q83_1 * Q78_re. Which "Opportunity Area" do you live
in or near? Crosstabulation

Count

16 10 26
9 23 32

25 33 58

Yes
No

Q83_1

Total

in the planning
area

out the
planning area

Q78_re. Which "Opportunity
Area" do you live in or near?

Total
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附錄 51：「洛杉磯河」年表 
時間 事件 

西 元 前

5000 年～

1700 年代 
Tongva 與 Yangna 印地安村落座落於洛杉磯河岸。 

1769 
Gaspar de Portola 與 Juan Crespi 神父將當時的洛杉磯河命名為 El 
Río y Valle de Nuestra Señora la Reina de Los Angeles de la 
Porciúncula。 

1781 
於現址 Olvera 街建立「洛杉磯 Reina 鎮」（El Pueblo de la Reina de 
Los Angeles）。 

1825 大洪水沖毀 Reina 鎮南邊通往 San Pedro Bay 的小徑。 
1850 洛杉磯鄰近城鎮、聚落合併為「洛杉磯市」。 
1800 年代

中期 
快速發展期，導致許多住家與店鋪興建於洪氾區（floodplain）。 

1910 洛杉磯市明文禁止將垃圾棄置於洛杉磯河。 
1910~1933 興建橋樑並於三分之一以上的河岸興建堤防。 
1914 洪水導致大面積的損害。 
1918 沿著堤防逐漸工業化。 
1921 洪水控制工程將洛杉磯河的開端，向東移了一英里。 
1934 洪水氾濫導致議會通過授權興建水泥河道。 
1935 美國陸軍工兵處開始將自然河道興建為水泥河道。 
1938 有史以來最大的洪災。 
1941 Sepulveda 水壩興建完成。 
1979 成立 Sepulveda Basin 野生動物保護區。 

1979 
加州政府立法通過成立 Santa Monica 山脈保育委員會（Santa 
Monica Mountains Conservancy, SMMC）；1980 年 1 月 1 日，SMMC
正式成立。 

1986 一群藝術家與詩人 Lewis McAdams 成立「洛杉磯河之友」。 

1989 
市長 Tom Bradley 成立第一個洛杉磯河任務小組，目的在關注可能

的洛杉磯改善契機。 
1990 洛杉磯郡政府成立洛杉磯河任務小組，並著手相關復育努力。 

1992 
通過「A 提案」（Prop. A）：郡政府接受開放空間估價區基金，用

以增建公園與自行車道，藉以提供更多新的河流公共入口。 

1992 
洛杉磯郡政府成立「洛杉磯河諮詢委員會」，負責監督該郡政府所

執行的「洛杉磯河主要計畫」。 

1993 
加州海岸保育委員會（the California Costal Conservancy）發表「洛

杉磯河公園與休閒調查結果」，確認鄰近河流的可能專案計畫。 

1994 
「Santa Monica 山脈保育委員會」與「山脈休閒與保育局」

（Mountains Recreation and Conservation Authority, MRCA）共同購
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買洛杉磯河 Elysian Valley 區段的土地，並於 Knox Avenue/Elysian 
Gateway Park 一代，率先興建一系列口袋公園（pocket park）。 

1996 
洛杉磯市政府通過 K 提案（Prop. K），確保市政府所屬公園改善、

興建與維護，以及獲取相關用地所需的經費。 

1996 
洛杉磯郡政府的「洛杉磯河主要計畫」獲得郡政府監委會（Board of 

Supervisors）的同意。 
1997 開放第一段洛杉磯河自行車道。 

1998 
「Santa Monica 山脈保育委員會」與「山脈休閒與保育局」以洛杉

磯市政府、郡政府與加州政府的經費，購買 Lawry’s 的餐廳，並重

新裝修為洛杉磯河中心（Los Angeles River Center）與花園。 

2000 
加州政府通過第 12 號提案（Prop. 12）---安全鄰里公園、乾淨用水、

空氣與海岸保護，將提供數百萬美金給洛杉磯河相關計畫。 

2000 
加州政府通過第 13 號提案---安全飲用水、乾淨、流域保護與防洪

債券法。 

2002 
加州政府通過第 50 號提案，分配相關經費用以清潔飲用水供應設

備與流域。 

2002 
加州政府通過第 40 號提案，分配 26 億美金的債券收入，給自然資

源保育、公園與歷史及文化資源項目。 
2002 洛杉磯市議會成立「洛杉磯河特別委員會」。 

2002 
洛杉磯河採用垃圾「每日最高負載量」（trash total maximum daily 
load, TMDL）政策。 

2003 洛杉磯河採用氨氮「每日最高負載量」（nutrient TMDL）政策。 
2003 洛杉磯市政府以工務局為為首，成立洛杉磯河跨部門任務小組。 

2004 
洛杉磯市政府通過 O 提案，以債券募集五億美金，用於流域保護

相關事務。 

2004 
洛杉磯郡政府「洛杉磯河主要計畫」之諮詢委員會，為洛杉磯河及

其河川用地建立官方景觀與標示系統。 
2004 舉辦第一個洛杉磯河感恩日。 

2005 
繼 2004 年 Silver Lake/Echo Park/ Elysian Valley 社區計畫被採用

後，「里程標示」（mile maker）先導計畫亦於 2005 年全面運作。 
2005 洛杉磯市政府同意並完成官方洛杉磯河指示與里程標示計畫。 

2005 
興建金線地鐵（MTA Gold Line）時，在 Cornfields 附近發現早期

洛杉磯市的供水系統，屬於”Zanja Madre”時期的遺產。 

2005 

「嵌入式與覆蓋式沉砂井」（catchbasin inserts and covers）的設置，

乃是依據 O 提案（Prop. O）所採行的第一個專案，將設置 8000 個

嵌入式沉砂井、6000 個覆蓋式沉砂井，以防止垃圾流入洛杉磯河

與 Ballona 溪（creek）。 
2005 洛杉磯河與 Ballona 溪採用垃圾「每日最高負載量」政策。 
2005 成立洛杉磯市政府塑膠袋任務小組，致力於克服隨意丟棄塑膠廢棄
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物於洛杉磯河的問題。 

2005 
市政府為洛杉磯河整治計畫發佈「服務計畫需求書」（Request for 
Proposals, RFP），隨後並決議由 Tetra 科技顧問團隊獲選為計畫書

發展團隊。 

2005~2007 
舉辦 17 場社區座談會以鼓勵社區對「洛杉磯河整治計畫」提供更

多投入。 
2006 洛杉磯市政府規劃部成立「洛杉磯河規劃單位」。 

2006 
洛杉磯市的「整合資源計畫」（Integrated Resources Plan, IRP）獲得

通過。 

2006 
洛杉磯市政府與陸軍工兵處簽訂協議，共同負責超過一千萬美金，

為期三年的「洛杉磯河生態復育研究」。 

2006 
關乎洛杉磯河區域的「整合區域水源管理計畫」（Integrated Regional 
Water Management Plan, IRWMP）獲得通過。 

2006 
舉辦第一個針對洛杉磯河議題的青年工作坊，超過 500 位學生出

席。 
2006 加州政府於 Cornfields 設立州立歷史公園。 
資料來源：City of Los Angeles, 2007: 1_5, 6, 7 
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附錄 52：洛杉磯河整治計畫相關會議之觀察筆記384 
 
Code of Note385: 20051022_CW_1386 
 
Note taker: Anne Ferree (resident of Hermon, a neighborhood of Los Angeles, located 

along the Arroyo Seco) 
Date: Saturday, October 22, 2005 
Site: Goodwill Work Source Center, Cypress Park 
 
 
The Meeting: 

 The meeting was structured as an open house on two Saturdays in October, 
2005.  For the approximately one hour that I attended the open house, there 
appeared to be a constant flow of people into the location to gain information 
and provide feedback. 

 Greeters welcomed participants and had them sign in, and then encouraged 
them to follow a semi-structured route through various stations of information. 

 Each station used visual materials to communicate a part of the River planning 
process and the relevant issues. Each also provided a way for participants to 
provide their own points of view about their vision of the revitalization effort 
(i.e. by using markers/yellow post-it notes on maps, spending fake money on 
one’s own individual priorities). 

 Various booths sponsored by City departments and local nonprofits were also 
set up in the venue, with staff disseminating their own more detailed 
information about their relationship to the River, and well as giving out small 
gifts (pencils, tote bags, etc.)  

 Parking was ample and located close to the facility, and the event entrance was 
well- marked, making the experience convenient. 

 Information was provided in English and Spanish. 
 
The Attendees: 

                                                 
384 研究過程共獲得 35 份記錄各場次社區座談會的觀察筆記，多數場次均至少獲得一份記錄，但

卻遺漏 2005 年 10 月 15 日、2006 年 1 月 21 日、2006 年 1 月 24 日、2006 年 3 月 25 日、2007
年 2 月 24 日座談會的記錄；此外，2006 年 9 月 27 日的座談會獲得 12 份記錄；但經比照記錄內

容的價值後，僅附上 15 份。再者，兩次的非官方會議--Alianza meeting，吾人各獲得 2 份及 1 份

觀察筆記；經比較後，於此僅附上各一份筆記，以作為研究分析之用（請參見觀察筆記編碼

20060829_AM_2、20060929_AM_1）。 
385 觀察筆記編碼說明：前八碼為會議舉辦時間，底線破折號（_）之後兩碼是會議類別代號（CW
意指 Community Workshop），在第二個底線破折號（_）之後的阿拉伯數字是代表同場次會議的

觀察筆記序號。 
386 本附錄內容被引述於論文正文者，將以斜體字呈現之，以利讀者閱讀與瞭解；此外，被引述

者的編碼規定，同前各註腳所述。 
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 People who attended appeared to represent a variety of interests in the River, 
ranging from local Neighborhood Council leaders to families who live along 
the River or in adjacent neighborhoods. Recognizable community activists and 
City officials were present.   

 There appeared to be a wide range of ethnicities and ages represented and all 
were visibly engaged in the process:  reading material posted on the wall, 
speaking with team members, providing input/opinions into the issues.   

 Participants seemed very positive about the process, and appeared to offer well 
thought out and constructive ideas. I did not observe anyone resisting the 
process, nor varying from the main purpose of the event. 

The Meeting Leaders: 
 The meeting leaders all wore matching t-shirts and were accessible to anyone 

who had questions, wanted to learn more, or voice their opinion.  They 
seemed genuinely interested in engaging with participants. 

 Both City department representatives and consultant team members were 
present. 

 There was no formal presentation. 
My Experience: 

 My husband and I attended together, both very interested in the topic because 
we live along the Arroyo Seco (which is not a part of the project, but which 
has many of its own revitalization efforts underway, and links into the River at 
a key location – the confluence.) We also both have a planning and/or 
architectural background and are interested in the River issues, as well as the 
overall community input process. 

 We read through most of the materials provided on large boards and ongoing 
Power Point presentations, and added comments on yellow post-it notes on a 
large wall map.  We also used the “River Bucks” to “vote” our priorities. 

 We spoke with both Deborah Weintrab, City of LA Architect, and Mia Leher, 
Landscape Architect about some of the issues – both appeared genuinely 
interested in our comments and questions. (We do know several people in 
common, so we knew who they each were, and had reason to break the ice by 
introducing ourselves and the connections we have to them professionally.  In 
addition, two former colleagues and friends of mine are on the consultant team, 
so this may be unique to our experience at the event.)    

 Because we have been keeping ourselves informed about the project and the 
process, we did not learn a great deal new.  However, we were encouraged 
that the team seemed so accessible and that a diverse group of people was 
participating. Our concern, however, was that there were only two workshops 
in this initial informational and brainstorming period, so the reach of the 
community input seemed like it would be rather limited. 
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Code of Note: 20060128_CW_2 
 
Note taker: Hunter Kellett                                                               
Date: January 28th, 2006 
Site: Chevy Chase Recreation Center in Atwater Village 
 
 
 Last Tuesday night, I attended a meeting on the Revitalization of the LA River.  
Having absolutely no knowledge on the subject, I walked into the meeting with an 
open mind.  Never having been to a planning meeting in my life, I was shocked by 
what I first saw.  Those in attendance seemed to be either elderly or crazy 
environmentalist, both of which I ended up working with.  The room was filled with 
graphs and diagrams, most of which didn’t make much sense to me.  It was 
interesting to see how many public officials were invested in this project.  First we 
heard from the city’s civil engineer, who tried to give an overview of the project.  
Second came a city council woman, who voiced her support of the project.  While 
exiting, the meeting was interrupted by a man who seemed thoroughly angered by the 
councilwoman’s stance on replacing the urban farms in south central with warehouses.  
I quickly realized that many people at this planning meeting were very invested in 
their community and genuinely wanted the Revitalization of the LA River to be a 
positive asset for the city. 
 Once the introductions finished I quickly realized that many people at this 
planning meeting were very invested in their community and genuinely wanted the 
Revitalization of the LA River to be a positive asset for the city., several round tables 
were set up and ideas were exchanged.  I was in a group of nine individuals, a 
planner, an architect, an environmentalist, a local politician, three elderly individuals, 
another student and myself.  It was really interesting to watch the planning occur 
first hand.  Everyone had something different to bring to the table, but they also had 
their own agendas.  The environmentalist thought that all the area opened up by the 
river should be used for urban farms to feed the growing populations.  The local 
politician threw out the radical idea of actually covering up the LA River and 
replacing it with an artificial canal.  I of course advocated for an area set aside for 
children, possibly a science museum or environmental playground, intended to be a 
destination for many school field trips.   
 All of us sat around the table chatting away and it slowly became obvious how 
difficult the planning process is.  For one thing, it is only the first step in a long list 
of steps for a project to actually be completed.  Previous plans for the LA River were 
brought up and discussed, in which the planner noted that most plans end up on a 
shelf somewhere, unless a group actively fights to have a project completed.  After 
our mini planning session was completed, I presented our ideas to the rest of the 
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group.  It was interesting to see the similarities and differences among the plans 
created by the six groups.  Some saw the river as a great place to attract urban 
development and a regeneration of the surrounding neighborhoods.  Others thought 
the riverside should be set-aside as a place for citizens of Los Angeles to get out of 
their cars and walk around for a while.  Realistically, the river is going to end up 
being a combination of all the ideas suggested, a place that seems acceptable to as 
many people as possible. 
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Code of Note: 20060328_CW_2 
 
Note taker: Amit K. Naidu 
Date: March 28, 2006 
Site: Glassell Park 
 
 

It was a rainy Southern California night. When we arrived, the meeting was 
underway. We slipped into the auditorium, and quietly made our way to seats toward 
the back of room. As we took our seats, I scoped out the audience, trying to 
differentiate between the project team and county or city officials and the community. 
As one of the project managers from Tetra Tech, Inc. overviewed the agenda for the 
evening, the room continued to fill with interested members of the community, which 
helped to raise the energy levels and enthusiasm.  
 

After a short introduction, the evening began with an hour long presentation. 
There were several strengths of the evening. The PowerPoint presentation was 
prepared in both English and Spanish, and although the presentation was in English 
there were multiple translators available. It was evident from the presentation that the 
project team has clearly put a lot of time, thought and energy into their work. To bring 
the community up-to-speed, they spent the first part of the meeting providing context 
and background about the project, and then educated the community about the 20 
nodes identified as opportunity sites. In addition to the PowerPoint presentations, 
there were large posters of all the 20 sites. The project team quickly highlighted each 
of the 20 nodes, and gave a quick overview of the types of projects that might be 
considered at each site framing the scope of what was possible to some degree. They 
asked us to provide our thoughts at the tables.  
 

From here the workshop started to unwind. Without clear direction, the 
community members and professionals began to disperse around the room, and 
mingle around the tables. Images of the 20 nodes were laid on tables with notepads to 
provide commentary, and an intimidating matrix handout was available on each table 
to rank each site against specific criteria.  
 

I found the evening disappointing in comparison to the previous workshop I 
attended, which was much more organized and provided the community with a clear 
understanding of their role, and method of participation. The attendees at last 
Tuesday’s meeting were not quite sure of their role, and so many ended up casually 
chatting with friends or slipping out early. The commentary that was provided seemed 
more appropriate for the previous workshop sessions, which begs the question of 
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whether the community is making progress, or just getting left behind. Also, there was 
little direction or information provided about the matrix. It was quite overwhelming, 
especially given the vast number of sites, and request for information about criteria 
that would be hard to provide without technical knowledge of the site. In my opinion, 
the workshop was not productive from a community perspective. If there is not 
someone thinking about the community involvement process on a higher level, then 
the public will certainly get left behind on this effort to revitalize the LA River. The 
implications could clearly lead to many problems down the road including lack of 
ownership, engagement, etc., and a river that does not reflect the people and 
communities it is intended to serve. 
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Code of Note: 20060329_CW_1 
 
Note taker: Cheng 
Date & Time: Wednesday 3/29 @ 6- 8:30 pm 
Site: International Institute of LA, 435 S, Boyle Ave. 
 
 
Strategies: 
Watershed Strategy 
Open Space Strategy: potential regional open spaces network 
 
River District: 
1. River Greenway: river corridor greenway—continuous green, continuous 

accessible 
2. Entries and Pocket parks.  
3. River Restoration, river parkway and river renaissance: downtown has railroads; 

we want to spend money to reconstruct railroads and consolidate it. 
 
Site Selection Criteria: (Opportunity sites) 
1. Clean water, flood safety: 

Improve water quality; 
Recharge ground water; 
Retain/Enhance flow capacity of the river; 
Hold back flow. 

2. Green the city: 
Create multiple/expand habitat; 
Expand and connect parks, recreation, and open space; 
Improve river aesthetics visibility. 

3. Build community: 
  Create multiple community benefits; 
  Create economic development opportunity. 
 
As a result, 20 sites were selected. The sites were the central part of this workshop as 
they didn’t figure that out in previous workshops we attended. A brief introduction of 
each site was given by the presentation, as well as the flyers and large maps of each 
site around the room. 
 
Take our group’s site as example: I found our site was broken into two opportunity 
sites—site 14 and 15:  
1. Mission Road Transfer Yard, including issues of regional water quality, education, 
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open space, recreation, residential, mixed-use and consolidate rail. 
2. The Cornfield, with concerns of regional water quaility, education, open space, 
recreation, residential, mixed-use, office and adapt re-use.  
 
What I heard from experts and citizens about the two sites in the meeting: 
According to the Cornfield site, one thing they believed was there should be dramatic 
change. The “Cornfield” became the major concern. On both sides of the river, we 
need connections to the Cornfield, which might be developed to a huge park. I 
interviewed one speaker about their plan for the site, and he said they wanted to 
extend the river to the site, because now there is no access to the river. When the 
“little river” is built, we can create stores, restaurants, cafes along it, so people can 
touch the river.  It was related to redevelopment and revitalization. 
 
As for the Mission Road Yard, a transfer yard for trains currently, they didn’t have any 
specific plan yet. But they knew the customers of the trains would move away, so 
trains would move too. Given time, this site will change—maybe after 10 years. The 
site could be open space, redevelopment place, whatever. There are many choices. I 
was glad to found it was very similar to our group’s idea to redevelop the site. 
 
At last, they put the maps on the desks and asked participants for input. We can write 
down our opinions of how the area should be developed, and fill out an evaluation 
form for the special site. I saw some really interesting and creative ideas from various 
groups, such as turning the Mission Yard to a large lake, or building an university 
there since the size almost equals to USC.   
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Code of Note: 20060624_CW_1 
 
Note taker: Julie Kraim 
Date: June 24, 2006 
Site: Goodwill Workforce Center 
 
 
Summary 
This meeting was held at the Goodwill Workforce Center in Los Angeles.  The 
meeting was facilitated by approximately five speakers.  They are all representatives 
of the LA River Revitalization task force, and included a speaker from TetraTech, 
engineers and planners, as well as a representative from the United States Army Corps 
of Engineers, Cathy Shuman.  Approximately 100-150 people were present at this 
meeting.  There were approximately 10-15 team members in blue shirts who were 
there to interact with the attendees and answer questions. 
 
Meeting Agenda 

1. Welcome and Introductions 
2. PowerPoint Presentation 

a. Study Background and Goals 
b. Summary of Previous Meetings 
c. Overall Greenway and River Opportunities 
d. Opportunity Sites 

i. Top 9 Opportunity Sites 
ii. Discussion of Top 5 Opportunity Sites 

1. Reasons for identifying these sites 
2. Images of Framework plans showing potential river, 

open space, pedestrian connections and land-use 
changes 

iii. Corps of Engineers Study process 
3. Interactive Exercise 

 
Meeting Content 

• The meeting opened with an introduction by Councilman Ed Reyes, who 
explained where they are in the process of the 18-month plan.  He thanked 
those who are involved and the planners who are part of the committee, and 
spoke about the problem of obtaining entitlements to change land use.  He 
asked the audience how many people have attended other meetings and 
approximately two-thirds of the audience raised their hands, which 
demonstrates a strong level of involvement.   
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• The next speaker was from TetraTech, who spoke extensively about 
community outreach efforts.  At each of the meetings that have been held 
(about 9 out of a total of 18), people have been given the opportunity to voice 
their concerns, draw on maps, and submit suggestions to the committee which 
are then integrated into the approach and presented at the next meetings.  He 
outlined the major goal for the meeting, which was to outline the plan goals 
and then discuss the planning concepts and discuss alternatives for the five 
areas of focus.   

• The next speaker (a committee member), spoke about moving from discussing 
opportunities for overall change with the river revitalization to discussing the 
river as a destination place.  She stressed that citizen input has helped guide 
the plan and that it is equally as important as technical expertise, and that they 
are inter-dependent. 

• The structure of the discussion of the opportunity sites consisted of going 
through each site in PowerPoint format, outlining possible alternatives, 
showing real time pictures as well as maps of the areas, and discussing future 
outcomes. 

• The representative from the Army Corps of Engineers, who is partnering with 
the City of Los Angeles for this project, discussed the feasibility study they are 
undertaking, their role in ecosystem restoration and flood damage reduction, 
and stated that a report will be submitted to Congress in three years to obtain 
the allocation necessary for the project.   

• During the interactive exercise, attendees stood around tables covered with 
maps of each of the five opportunity sites with a team member, and had the 
opportunity to write and/or draw on the maps, place post-it notes with 
suggestions on the maps, and talk about their visions, needs, and problems 
with the plan. 

 
Observations 

• Each of the team members were wearing blue shirts and all seemed 
knowledgeable, articulate, and approachable.   Many were familiar with the 
attendees and with the needs of the project and of the public.  They were also 
energetic and appeared to be devoted to the project and its success.  The 
meeting was structured well and they held to the established time limits.   

• At the end of the PowerPoint presentation, one of the attendees, Tim Brick, 
commented that he is very disappointed with the approach that the committee 
is taking.  Specifically, he complained that they are using a band-aid 
approach to the River revitalization, ignoring the tributaries, and ignoring the 
Arroyo Seco region.  He also complained that the committee is more focused 
on picking sites instead of picking functions, which he sees as more important.  
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The response he received from a committee member was that this particular 
meeting was not the place for a debate and he should submit his complaint in 
writing, and could also discuss it with team members during the interactive 
exercise. 

• During the interactive exercise, I noticed attendees who were pleased with the 
process and attendees who were disappointed that their previous suggestions 
had not yet been taken into account.   

• Councilman Reyes stayed for the entire meeting and engaged with the 
attendees during the interactive exercise.  Several of his staffers were also 
present and made a concerted effort to interact with his constituents.   

• Due to the fact that there are planning and engineering firms on the task force 
working on the project, it may be assumed that technical expertise has already 
been taken care of, and so there is a greater focus on citizen participation.   

• The attendees appeared to be a diverse range of people, from residents of 
neighborhoods that will be directly affected by the plan to members of 
non-profit groups engaged in watersheds and pollution reduction. 
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Code of Note: 20060627_CW_2 
 
Note taker: Wright 
Date: June 27, 2006 
Site: Oakwood School in North Hollywood, San Fernando Valley 
 
 
Background 
 
The Los Angeles River Revitalization Project, an Ad Hoc River Committee of the Los 
Angeles City Council, was established in June 2002. This committee will focus on the 
purpose of revitalizing the river, creating recreation, open space, greening the city and 
allowing nature to thrive once again on its banks. The project will also focus on 
stormwater quality and supply, community development and creating a neighborhood 
identity surrounding the river. The project will run for 18 months and will develop a 
feasible plan for greening the river that will be suitable for the future of Los Angeles.  
 
As part of the project, the Committee has been holding informational sessions across 
the LA area to acquire community support and response to the Master Plan. These 
meetings were able to accommodate the community and have been very educational.  
 
Summary 
 
On June 27, 2006, the Revitalization Project held a meeting in North Hollywood on 
Magnolia Blvd. The meeting was well attended and there were approximately 100 
chairs, which didn’t suffice the number of participants. Committee staff had to obtain 
additional chairs for those left standing. Attendees came from diverse backgrounds 
which included the following organizations: 
 

Audobon Society 
City of Seoul 
LA Valley College 
Walt Disney 
Oakwood High Student 
Oakwood High Parent 

 
The format of the meeting was effective and gave each of the consultants an equal 
amount of time to speak. This allowed everyone to have a chance to communicate the 
needs of their respective organization and the contributions they would be making to 
the project. The experts were well prepared and everyone got a turn to discuss their 
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ideas for the River Project. The subject matter didn’t appear to bore the audience, 
because their presentations were succinct and very informative.  
 
The speakers included: 
Gary Moore, City Engineer, City of LA 
Representative from Wendy Greuel’s office, City of LA 
Representative from Mayor Villaraigosa’s office, City of LA 
Representative from Brad Sherman’s Office, US Congress 
Cathy Schumen, Army Corps of Engineers 
Bill Wenk, LA River 
Mark Johnson, LA River 
Judy Frank 
 
Following the presentation of the Plan, the consultants split up and each went to a 
table that represented different sections of the river. Each table was staffed with 
knowledgeable representatives that presented a section of the river on large quality 
maps. This seemed very effective, because you were given a set of visual options on 
what the end result should look like. The consultants invited differing opinions and 
wanted to create an environment where people felt comfortable expressing their 
disagreements. They allowed residents and local citizens to utilize the maps to voice 
and illustrate their ideas.    
 
Concerns 
 
For the most part, the consultants were articulate, well-read and communicated well. 
Everyone acknowledged that this study must be thorough and on-going in order to 
become good public policy. The consultants were able to communicate that this 
project is meant to enhance the quality-of-life for residents and be a satisfactory 
improvement to the environment. As in any presentation, some questions seem to go 
unanswered.  
 
The issue of flood-control was raised numerous times only to be placated by the 
consultants with a “We won’t worsen the condition as it stands.”  This didn’t seem to 
satisfy a few attendees, who needed concrete evidence in a world following Katrina. It 
was the “trust me, I’m the professional” attitude that perhaps led the question to 
continually surface. There were unanswered questions and a conciliatory belief that 
somehow it will be done right, because of the combined education and experience 
levels of the Engineers as well as the enormous amount of money that would be spent.  
It seemed that the discussion was pushed on, before resolution could be achieved.  
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The issue of property rights was raised. Throughout conversations, this question 
always received vague response from the consultants and facilitators.  The River 
Master Plan suggested that any tenants/landowners adjacent to the River would 
willingly vacate in order to support this project.  There was no description of 
whether the LA River organization was planning to use eminent domain as a tool to 
advance the project. The consultants seemed to quietly acknowledge the issue, but 
concentrate solely on the benefits of the Master Plan. This left the question 
unanswered.   
 
The issue of ground water was never raised in the presentation and received minimal 
shrift afterward in discussion. What if we build a multimillion dollar project and no 
one wants to use it, because the river is dry? In response, the consultant was able to 
successfully steer the discussion back to the benefits of the project.  
 
Why wasn’t the River south of downtown included in the Plan? What about the Long 
Beach section of the river? Shouldn’t the City of Long Beach be included in this 
revitalization plan? The Communities in between? No definitive answer was received, 
except that they have their own plan and that the two organizations weren’t working 
together. It was unclear why.  
 
Resolution 
 
The format and setting was very effective in eliciting participation. Attendees were 
able to engage the consultants in one-on-one conversation and receive a significant 
block of time to do so. For further improvement, consultants must be more willing to 
discuss the items that participants wanted to discuss. The consultants were very 
knowledgeable, but somewhat calculating and pushy in the necessity of the project.  
All concerns must be rooted out and resolved. Ultimately, the people will be the ones 
to use it, so they should get the best results money can buy.  
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Code of Note: 20060628_CW_2 
 
Note taker: José Chiucheng Chen 
Date & Time: Wednesday, June 28th, 2006, 6:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
Site: Evergreen Recreation Center (2844 E. 2nd St., Boyle Heights, LA) 
 
Q1: Who attend the meetings (how many, who they are, who they represent)? 
  
 According to my raw counting, there are around 60 persons attend this workshop, 
not include near 15 plan team members.  Two councilmen invited to perform 
opening talk.  One of them is Ed P. Reyes, the City Councilman elected in 1st district, 
also the Chair of “Ad Hoc Committee on LA River, LA City Council”.  Other is José 
Huizar, the City Councilman elected in 14th district.  Actually, I felt a lot people 
probably mobilized to attend this workshop by “LARiver.org”.  Besides, I also saw 
several students, one park Ranger, some participants look like businessmen.  But, it’s 
hard for me to remember their name.  Moreover, few local people attend this 
workshop.  You should notice that there are a lot people play in the recreation field 
in the same time.  But they just pass by and even don’t care about what’s going on 
inside the center. 
 
Q2: How they interact (how knowledgeable, articulate, and participative they are)? 
 
 There are no deliberative interactions in the workshop.  Most of the time spent 
on powerpoint introduction which presented in turn by “team project members”.  
After that, people randomly walk to join the discussion of blueprint of “opportunity 
sites”.  Only one person proposes a question after the presentation, but that doesn’t 
matter.  Each discussing group of the blueprint is handled by one plan team member 
at least!  Besides, people probably fill out the questionnaire provided by the 
workshop sponsor and return it to express their opinion.  The sponsor also spread a 
plan brochure to participant.  You can find some different ideas collected in last 3 
workshops in page 2.  I think this probably is the major interactive action of this 
series workshop. 
 
Q3: Who are the city officials, consultants, and facilitators present and how they 

behave?  
 
 I don’t remember their name, besides Miss Catherine Shuman who works for 
“US Army Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles District (USACE)”.  Corps of Engineers 
is the main one of consultant groups.  She is the presenter of “Los Angeles River 
Ecosystem Restoration Feasibility Study” which collaborates by USACE and “City of 
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Los Angeles Department of Public Works, Bureau of Engineering” in the decision 
process, the preparation of decision documents and the cost of study.  That Study is 
served as a feasibility research for recommending “the Master Plan” to congress.   

You can see all the plan team members sit in group and separate with participant.  
According to my observation, there is no substantive interaction in the workshop.  
People just listen to the presenter introduces their ideas and vision of this plan.  Most 
of the time spent on introducing the alternative A and B for “each opportunity site”.  
The climate in this workshop is some kind supportable. 
 
Q4: What are the content and the format of the meeting? 
 
 The workshop is proceeded with its’ agenda orderly and ppt file presentation.  
You can find out all the content presented within the ppt file (if you need it, please 
explore this website: 
http://www.lariverrmp.org/CommunityOutreach/workshop_powerpoints.htm; both 
English and Spanish version are available).  Although there is one hour arranged as 
“interactive exercise” after the presentation in the agenda, but most of people just 
change their ideas about those blueprints.  That means the topic in the workshop is 
controlled or limited.  I doubt that people probably didn’t make sense what their role 
should be played in that moment.  I mean as a stakeholder, people should not act like 
a “customer” in shopping.  Because few people will say “NO” to those wonderful 
alternatives and the great vision! 
 
Q5: How effective they are in eliciting substantive participation? 
 

If there is plentiful “substantive participation” in the workshop, I can describe 
how they elicit it effectively.  But, in my personal opinion, the discussion isn’t 
enough and lack of diversity.  Where is the sound of relative NPOs, leaders of 
neighborhood/community etc. 

Furthermore, in their presentation, they focus on the future images of the 
revitalization zone (most of those are open space infrastructure and 
landscaping).  They skip those details, but important parts, like where the budget 
comes from, who will pay for this, gentrification problem, the relationship between 
government and business within this plan etc. 

Don’t forget the “Los Angeles River Ecosystem Restoration Feasibility Study” 
just the first stage of this master plan, but already cost them 7.5 millions to evaluate 
the feasibility, to design appropriate strategies and those new waterfront designs. 

There are 32 miles long river area are included in this plan, they select "20 
opportunities sites" took as the plan targets.  But, they didn’t explain the sampling 
criteria very well.  My first thought is to doubt this probably just one of the methods 
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which officials, congressmen and business corporation they agree to spend the budget 
and launch more projects for specific stakeholders.  I mean if you want substantive 
participation that you have to take the public into the process of collective decision 
making.  But, in this workshop I saw people shopping their waterfront landscaping. 
 
Q6: How do they vary from place to place (if you go to more than one meeting)? 
 
 I didn’t go to other meetings of this series.  But I talked with their team member.  
She said they spent a lot of time to arrange an appropriate venue, invite politicians to 
attend the workshop, and task specialization.  Then they just go to the venue for 
preparation or attendance on time by themselves.  By the way, because I was one and 
half hours early there.  So, I did see them collaborating smoothly. 
 
Q7: What is the relative importance granted to technical expertise vs. citizen 

knowledge, etc.? 
 Due to have no enough discussion in the workshop, it’s hard to evaluate what’s 
the consensus of this event!  But, I do perceive that people was aware of the 
importance of Los Angeles River Revitalization issue, and expect to improve their 
living circumstance. 
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Code of Note: 20060926_CW_4 
 
Note taker: José Chiucheng Chen 
Date & Time: Tuesday, September 26th, 2006, 6:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
Site: The New Academy---Gymnasium (21425 Cohasset St., Canoga Park, CA) 
 
 
1. Who attend the meetings? How many, who are they (ethnorace, gender, age, 
profession, etc.), and who do they represent? 
 

Around 145 persons attended this workshop, 25 persons of them are project 
team members.  Half of attendant had been join the series workshop before, which is 
investigated by the moderator on-site.  I saw some students and researchers join this 
community meeting.  The gender of all the participants is near by half and half.  
Besides those students and researchers, most of the attendant is over their forty in age, 
and a lot retired people showed out.  No councilmember attended by themselves, but 
one representative came from city councilor’s office. One came from the Assembly 
member’s office.  Office of mayor also had representative attend the workshop. 

Gary Moore, City Engineer, who works in the Executive Division, Bureau of 
Engineering, Department of Public Works, City of Los Angeles was served as 
moderator and made an opening introduction to all.  I remember he was the person 
who moderated the workshop on June. 
 
2. How do they interact?  How knowledgeable, articulate, and participative are 
they?  What is their reaction to the information presented at the meeting? 
 

The schedule of this meeting includes representation, Q&A, and table discussion 
of each opportunity sites.  Most of the time used to present the detail design ideas.  
It was divided into four sections and charged by different presenters.  The four 
sections are introduction of the master plan (by Bob), 32 miles review (by Mia), 
modification, opportunity sites (by Mark).  The presenters are private contract 
partners who come from landscaping corporation. 

So, I think the real interaction of this workshop should be Q&A, table discussion 
etc.  But, people couldn’t wait for the end of presentation and interrupted to ask 
several challenging questions in this workshop.  So, I would say the major reaction 
to the information presented at the meeting is to keep doubting on it. 
 
3. Who are the meeting leaders?  How do they behave?  What are the content 
and the format of the meeting?  How effective they are in eliciting substantive 
participation?  What is the relative importance granted to technical expertise vs. 
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citizen knowledge? 
 

Gary L. Moore, City Engineer of Los Angeles City, was served as moderator in 
the meeting.  The meeting started with a short introduction by Gary, then proceeded 
to four major topics presentation with power point file by other project team members 
who come from profit consulting/landscaping organizations.   

In the table discussion, I observed local citizens try to communicate with the 
project team member.  They usually expressed their preference of the detail designs 
and contributed living experience to question the appropriateness of the design ideas.  
But they seemed always get ambiguous answers.  By the way, I think most of the 
resident was just listening to the table leader’s presentation.  

I would like to say it was more participative at this meeting, but not effective.  
There were 15 persons contributing their living experience and questions to the 
project team in the limited time of this workshop.  Those questions include “security 
problem on decrease gang member activities”, “the access design of the river and 
safety problem during the stormwater season”, “financial resource problem”, “what’s 
the detail design near by each neighborhood”, “the sequential administrative activities 
of this plan”, “how will the money spend and who get the benefit from this plan”, “to 
improve the quality of river water”, “how to maintain it” etc.   

One participant asked, “Is this a done deal - do we get to vote on it?” Gary 
replied, “We’ll take your comments, then a draft [plan] will come out….It’s not a vote 
of the people, no, but you can work through your neighborhood council [and other 
community organizations].”  

During this participation, I found that technical expertise and citizen knowledge 
have a major difference.  Those expertise perspectives focus on an ideal design 
without enough understanding of the existing situation of each revitalization area.  
Local residents, in addition, evaluate the feasibility of the design with their real living 
experience.  And due to their different knowledge base, the dialogue between them 
seems lack something in common. 
 
4. Who are you?  What did you learn during the meeting?  How did you 
participate (asking questions, talking with participants, talking with leaders, 
contributing during discussion, etc.)? 
 

I am a visiting scholar at the School of Policy, Planning, and Development, and 
also a Ph.D. candidate of National Chengchi University in Taiwan.  Most of my time 
in participating this workshop, I was just served as an observer during the presentation.  
After that, I walked into people and discussed with them.  The questions I concerned 
are “how they got this workshop information”, “their motivations to attend”, “have 
any specific roles in this plan (for example: membership of advisory committee, 
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project team member et al.)”.   
I knew several persons in this workshop.  They are Veda Ward, teacher and 

member of the advisory committee, Carol S. Armstrong, project manger of LA River 
Revitalization Master Plan, Gary Lee Moore, City Engineer.  Veda Ward is a very 
enthusiastic lady.  She introduced me to other people there. 

The most valuable I learned from the meeting are local resident not only to 
express their preferences of the infrastructure design, but also question about the long 
term management problems, public security, tax expenditure and public financial base.  
Some people also concerned the legal and administrative procedure on implementing 
this plan.  In my opinion, this phenomenon is a wonderful chance to better the 
feasibility of this plan.  But those answers offered by team project members are 
vague.  By this way they will leave a red-tape impression for the attendant. 

 
5. Whatever other comments you may want to add. 
 

In this workshop, the presentation was interrupted around 15 times.  I felt most 
of the questioners are local resident besides a Ph.D. student comes from USC.  So, 
the project team got a lot challenging questions which are not included within their 
agenda by this way.  But the moderator (Gary Lee Moore, City Engineer of LA City) 
was trying to re-emphasize the content of agenda and only give questioners 
ambiguous answer.  This situation probably becomes a hurdle of sequential 
communication with stakeholders.  And I also noticed that Gary answered most of 
the questions. 

Furthermore, according to the workshop brochure, the series workshops on 
September will provide more detailed information about each site, including river 
channel and overall design concepts and open space/greenway/recreation 
opportunities.  But, we can tell that local people doesn’t concern those topic by their 
questions.  Moreover, I would like to suggest the project team that they should spend 
more time to explain the relationship among “three entities”.  They are “Joint Powers 
Authority”, “Revitalization Corporation” and “River Foundation”.  Because I believe 
they are core components of this plan, and most relative to response the attendant’s 
questions. 
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Code of Note: 20060927_CW_3 
 
Note taker: Clara Irazábal 
Date: 09/27/06 
Site: LADWP Headquarters Auditorium (111 N. Hope Los Angeles) 
 
PHENOMENA OBSERVED 
 
The reproduction of the professions 
About 20-25% of the meeting attendees were graduate students of public policy, 
public administration, environmental sciences, urban planning, and urban design from 
regional universities. Evidently, this sample was enlarged by the presence of our own 
research assistants, but other universities were also represented. This side-effect added 
value of “the reproduction of the professions” that occurs through the presence of 
students in these participatory processes has not been sufficiently appreciated. 
 
Singing to the choir: The usual suspects 
With some overlap among these groups, about 20-25% of the attendees were 
representatives of nonprofit organizations and interest groups, mostly 
environmentalists, that have for long been working on the LA river revitalization and 
other environmental and community causes in the region; and about 20% of the 
attendees were professionals of planning, design, development, and policy making. 
Lastly, about 20% of the attendees were members of the planning team. More than 
half of attendees acknowledged having been in previous meetings of this process. 
 
The fulfilling effect of ‘just been knowledgeable’ about the process 
Fung’s element of participation related to “citizen benefit” was evident in all public 
meetings related to the LARRMP. Most people that attend the meetings seem satisfied 
by just been knowledgeable about the process: they listen attentively to the 
presentations, wander around the tables of the interactive exercises, and leave the 
room without offering any questions or comments. Many of these information-seekers 
are actively exercising their right to select the low level of participation they want to 
engage in, just as the citizens that decide not to vote in an election. Evidently, there 
are those who would participate further but are prevented from doing so by some 
aspects of the process design or operation that fail to engage them. 
 
A mirage? The river that is not 
Angelenos would love to have a bounty river like the San Antonio River (is this the 
name of the river?), other examples? But the city river is not. It is not, no matter how 
much this capital of the make-believe wants it different. The river is almost dry x 
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months of the year (discuss these river conditions) and when it is not dry, it does not 
carry a significant body of water along several of the opportunity sites that were 
designed for. Still, perspective renderings used at the meetings portrayed a lush river 
along which there were terraces, promenades, and all sort of design interventions that 
revolved around the notion of contemplating a majestic body of water.  
 
Suggestions: 
 
Avoid the presentation temptation 
Presentations should not be too long or too dense. One hour, the time usually allocated 
to them during all LARRMP meetings, seems to be too long a time for an 
uninterrupted oral presentation. Suggestions to address this matter are: reduce the 
amount of information you want to convey in a presentation to the points where you 
need, and are more likely to get, people’s input; break presentation time with a few 
Q&A periods in between; have poster displays and handout materials that complement 
the information not delivered in the presentation; hold (last) Q&A period in break-up 
groups rather than with the full audience (that way it is more engaging, there are 
greater chances to get most, if not everybody, to talk, and questions per time get 
multiplied).  
 
Facilitators should facilitate 
This assertion may seem ridiculous to make, but it is actually impressive the amount 
of non-facilitation and anti-facilitation that goes on in these meetings. Common 
occurrences are: facilitators leading comments from participants; establishing long 
conversations with a single individual (alienating the rest); maintaining conversations 
with other colleagues in their planning team, instead of engaging the public; 
socializing (conversing with people about off-the-topic issues); having materials in 
disarray (e.g., plan proposals in reverse order on display, not visible titles or legends 
for plans, etc); one or too-few people assigned to posts receiving public inputs, 
lacking human capacity to engage all the public; and unbelievably so, being absent 
from his/her assigned posts during the time for comments. 
 
Request input on matters people can offer input on 
People have intense concerns about matters related to community well-being (e.g., 
safety, policing, homelessness, crime), environment (e.g., water quality, open space, 
pedestrian and bicycle trails), governance (who is going to make decisions about 
what?), financing (how are projects going to be paid and by whom?). People 
consistently ask questions about and offer comments on those matters. And yet the 
input that was explicitly asked for (in this and previous rounds of meetings) was very 
specifically related to urban design proposals and technical planning matters (i.e., the 
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outlining of an overlay zone). No wonder very few comments were collected related 
to those. Not everybody understands the specialized language of urban design and 
planning (e.g., land use maps, site plans, etc.) based on which the input was requested. 
And even understanding it, many people did not know how to offer comments 
through that language. The Tetra Tech planning team admitted receiving only 50 
written comments in June, after a series of three community meetings. This is very low 
turn out that makes the meetings a fairly cost-ineffective enterprise as an instrument 
to elicit public input. 
 
Give participants some structure and make them accountable 
Input requested should be appropriate not only in term of content, but also in terms of 
scale. The allocation of ‘right’ tasks—neither too broad nor too specific—seems to 
elicit the most productive responses. For example, having a matrix of x cells of very 
detailed and specialized assessments of proposals attained minimal feedback. On the 
other hand, a task to select between 2 alternatives considered in their overall 
complexity, elicited the most input. Having people work in predetermined groups, 
rather than meandering on their own around different displays, produces the most 
participation. Finally, having them report back to the entire audience what their group 
worked on induces a healthy sense of competition and responsibility on participants, 
maintains momentum throughout the meeting, creates different settings for 
engagement (small and large groups), and produces a greater dialogue. 
 
OTHER MISCELLANEOUS RECOMMENDATIONS 
Improve outreach efforts. Dissemination of information about river meetings is very 
low and mostly targeted to interested individuals and groups already involved in the 
process. It is not getting through to many lay residents. Better use of media (local 
newspapers, radio and TV stations, including those in Spanish) should be emphasized. 
Have more lively speakers, who show enthusiasm for the project and know how to 
engage a large audience! 
Do not fill the room with chairs, so as to get a more compact group closer to the 
speakers. Unfold chairs only as needed. 
Offer oral translation, besides written translation in slides. 
Have speakers introduce themselves and their positions before speaking. Saying, 
“now let’s hear from Jane on channel modifications” does not provide appropriate 
context for participants unfamiliar with planning team members, their organizations, 
and their roles. 
Improve way-finding towards parking space and meeting room (through flyers, signs, 
and maps) 
Show scenarios (e.g., short-term and long term, or Alternatives A and B) next to each 
other (in slides and posters). 
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Maintain thumbnail image-sized location map at upper corner of slides when showing 
opportunity site proposals. 
 
Notes of interest: 
 
The LARRMP is a 7.3 million dollar project. 
Youth conference on LARRMP at Convention Center on October 12? 
No translation in to Spanish offered at this meeting. 
By 6:45 pm people continued stepping into the meeting, to complete a group of about 
100 people. 
The disclaimer “concepts still under hydraulic and regulatory feasibility” below all 
renderings in the presentation urges the questions, how much of what has been 
proposed will pass the hydraulic and regulatory feasibility tests, and who will 
ultimately make those decisions? Also, are hydraulic and regulatory standards fixed or 
can they be subjected to variances to accommodate some of the proposals? The main 
decision makers are the Corp of Engineers and the County (Dept. of Water Quality?). 
Tetra Tech did preliminary hydraulic studies that gave the team a satisfactory level of 
confidence that their proposals will be considered feasible, and they argue that the 
Corp of Engineers and the County are following the process and have a strong will to 
collaborate in it. 
For the first time in the process, the Planning Department formally participates in the 
meeting. They are attempting to create an overlay zone along the river (RIO: River 
Improvement Overlay) to manage the type of development that happens there. The 
overlay would be a strong regulatory instrument of the master plan and would aim to 
prevent market imbalances along the river. [You know more about this. Explain]. 
Curiously, the LARRMP participatory process has opened opportunities for the public 
to give input regarding physical planning and design matters along the river corridor, 
but has not opened the governance model for the management of river master plan to 
be equally discussed publicly. Despite constant questions on the part of attendees 
regarding matters of governance and finance, it was only in the 5th and second-to-last 
round of meetings in the participatory process that the governance structure being 
considered was announced publicly. It proposes three bodies for management of the 
LARRMP: a joint power authority (between the Corp of Engineers, the LA County, 
and the City of LA?), a river corporation, and a river foundation. Only at the 
complaint by an attendee about the lack of other governance options to consider, the 
speaker disclosed that 20 different governance precedents for similar systems had 
been analyzed before settling on the one presented. And that was the end of 
governance discussion. 
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Code of Note: 20060927_CW_6 
 
Note taker: Mark Elliot 
Date: September 27, 2006 
Site: DWP 100 N. Hope St. Los Angeles 
 
 
This community meeting was one in a series of TetraTech Powerpoint presentations of 
planning alternatives for the LA River. Approximately 110 people attended this 
meeting, which was a combination presentation and design charette. Like previous 
meetings, the flavor of the meeting was of a ‘big’ plan rollout: many agency 
representatives and associated consultants were present, and a photographer was busy 
documenting the meeting.  
This meeting was held downtown, which is a community in transition as more 
full-time residents move in. At the same time, there is heightened awareness by 
Eastside communities that the river represents a critical amenity – especially after the 
hard-won fights to preserve the cornfield as a park and favorably develop Taylor 
Yards to accommodate local needs for active recreation and open space.  
Indeed, the presentation highlighted what a speaker called “open space dreams” and 
presented a “vision come to life that will unfold over the next 10 to 15 years.” The 
PPT presentation itself was in both Spanish and English on dual screens. Described as 
an “opportunity to remedy 70 years of neglect,” the design was called a new “front 
door” for river-proximate communities and a pathway “to bring people safely to the 
river for recreation.” Broken into “near-term improvements” and a “long-term flow 
regime,” the proposed plan is to signal an effort “to work from the top of the bank on 
down” and put in place a “green ribbon of habitat – a tree-lined corridor to identify 
the river to Angelenos.” Jane called it a “phased strategy for a river that works for 
people.”  
Her largely plannerly technical language and abstracted city geography – references 
without explanation to “Tujunga Wash” and the spreading grounds – tended to remove 
the presentation from the local context. Throughout the presentation, terms such as 
“hierarchical and arterial connections” and “positive interfaces” underscored the 
technical nature of the effort.  
Mark Johnson listed the focus sites, which included Canoga Park as “a demonstration 
opportunity and resource” and the downtown industrial area, Taylor Yards, and the 
Cornfield as a large-scale integrated opportunity. As in earlier presentations, the 
associated social issues and uncertainties were backgrounded. “The real estate market 
might respond to land acquisition,” Mark said, as he made clear a fairly grand vision 
of an interconnected East side community which, depending on the extent of 
intervention, might include significant redevelopment.   
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One aspect of the process is the uncertainty owing to multiple masters, such as the 
City, the state, and federal agencies. “The county owns the concrete but there’s flood 
control, and management and liability issues have to be addressed.” This may yet 
include others in form of a joint powers authority and revitalization agency, Mark said. 
He also said there could be a “river foundation” for community programs such as 
affordable housing development, job protection, and capacity-building “to help the 
public take advantage of this opportunity.” There is also an emphasis on private-sector 
development with public-sector “economic generating models catalyzing 
opportunities.”  
Questions concerned integrating this planning effort into the larger river geography, 
the role of mass and pedestrian transport networks, water conservation, and 
wastewater recycling. Mark responded that the presentation is limited to the city of 
LA for now, and that there are plans to integrate the river into various transport 
networks. The water flow aspect is a federal responsibility, he said. One questioner 
asked whether  
Other questions concerned social aspects and the threat of the plan to existing 
communities. “People are living by the riverbed,” one participant said. “How can we 
maintain these as open areas, but so that they are safe and usable? Is that a dynamic 
to be addressed?” The official responded that with more use comes greater safety, and 
that the LAPD may be able to increase its river patrol as part of ongoing maintenance. 
“All of the agencies need to participate instead of there being an [institutional] 
boundary. We hope that these become healthier communities.” 
The meeting adjourned to the breakout tables, which (unlike the Canoga Park 
presentation) were well-attended by participants. At one table, several board members 
of the Downtown Neighborhood Council circled the table talking about opportunities 
within their area, while other tables generated considerable conversation. As a 
charette exercise, this was considerably more successful – perhaps reflecting the 
engagement with the broader issues of river revitalization suggested by this evening’s 
participants. 
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Code of Note: 20060927_CW_8 
 
Note taker: José Chiucheng Chen 
Date & Time: Wednesday, September 27th, 2006, 6:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
Site: LADWP Headquarters—Auditorium (111 N. Hope St., Los Angeles, CA) 
 
 
1. Who attend the meetings? How many, who are they (ethnorace, gender, age, 
profession, etc.), and who do they represent? 
 

There are around 80 persons attend this workshop.  Near 20 of them are project 
team members.  In race, most of the participant is White people, then are Latin 
American, Black people and Asian American (near 10 persons).  Students and 
researchers are over 15 persons.  Besides this, other attendant looks like retired 
people or over their fifty in age. 

No councilmember attended by themselves, but some representatives came from 
city councilors’ offices, like Mike Fong came from Ed. P. Reyes’ office. 

Gary Moore, City Engineer, didn’t show out to moderate this workshop.  
Someone else was in place of him to do the opening introduction. 
 
2. How do they interact?  How knowledgeable, articulate, and participative are 
they?  What is their reaction to the information presented at the meeting? 
 

Following the arrangement of this meeting, it proceeded in order of 
representation, Q&A, and table discussion of each opportunity sites.  The 
presentation was also divided into four sections and charged by the same presenting 
group.  The four sections are introduction of the master plan, 32 miles review, 
modification, opportunity sites.  There are no interruptions during the presentation 
this time.  So, most of the interaction between project team and attendant was 
happen in the Q&A and table discussion. 

Of course, people probably filled out the comment paper and return it.  
Furthermore, they also could express their opinion and preference by the on-site 
questionnaire, or just post their ideas on the demonstrating blueprint.  But, I think the 
real interaction of this workshop was happen in the section of Q&A.  Under the 
limited time of the meeting, there were 9 persons asking their questions.  6 of them 
are female, 3 are male.  And just like the previous meeting, people kept to propose 
the question which not included in the official agenda. 

 
3. Who are the meeting leaders?  How do they behave?  What are the content 
and the format of the meeting?  How effective they are in eliciting substantive 
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participation?  What is the relative importance granted to technical expertise vs. 
citizen knowledge? 
 

During the presentation, some of the project team member sat on the front seats, 
others stood back of those seats.  I didn’t find out any meeting leaders beside the 
project team member in this workshop.  I thought most of those people who 
proposed their ideas are local residents.  Moreover, in spite of I knew some opinion 
leaders in the latter section of this meeting, they didn’t have public talk. 

The content and the format of the meeting are quite typical presentation with the 
same material used in last meeting.  It was presented by using powerpoint file.  It 
summarized the comment paper’s date which collected from last series workshop on 
June. 

As for how do they behave, I would say it was quite one way communication 
during the presentation.  And it took a lot of time.  This doesn’t benefit much on 
bringing community ideas into the plan.  By the way, I found some people left early.  
Actually, after the presentation ends, all the participant are voluntarily join the table 
discussion.  They might lose the face to face communication chance, if no body 
invites them actively to have a discussion.  So, I would not to say it was effective in 
eliciting the substantive participation by this kind of schedule arrangement. 

Finally, I still observed the difference between the technical expertise and citizen 
knowledge.  Here are those questions local resident concern, “the scope of this plan”, 
“pedestrian and bike access/path”, “upset about the lack of alternatives and doubt the 
role of NPOs in this plan”, “community will get benefit or not”, “do what for water 
conservation”, “who make a decision of this plan”, “what plan for the population 
existing in the plan area (for example: homeless)”, “security problem”, “transportation 
link problem”, et al.  According to those questions, we can tell something else 
important which the community really concerns are different from the project team. 
 
4. Who are you?  What did you learn during the meeting?  How did you 
participate (asking questions, talking with participants, talking with leaders, 
contributing during discussion, etc.)? 
 

I am a visiting scholar at the School of Policy, Planning, and Development, and 
also a Ph.D. candidate of National Chengchi University in Taiwan.  Most of my time 
in participating this workshop, I was just served as an observer during the presentation.  
After that, I walked into people and discussed with them.  The questions I concerned 
are “how they got this workshop information”, “their motivations to attend”, “have 
any specific roles in this plan (for example: membership of advisory committee, 
project team member et al.)”.  I knew several persons who live or work in the 
Chinatown in this workshop.  They are Mike Fong, Field Deputy of Councilmember 
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Ed. P. Reyes, Suellen Cheng, Curator II of Chinese American Museum, also a member 
of the advisory committee, a librarian of Chinatown public library, etc. 

The most valuable I learned from the meeting are we should notice about the 
method and criteria to organize the advisory committee.  What relation is between it 
and the project team, Los Angeles City Government.  It’s also important the process 
to organize the neighborhood committee in the future.  You have to make sure the 
degree of representation of the local resident is high enough.  To prevent everything 
just become the administrative procedure. 
 
5. Whatever other comments you may want to add. 
 

We still can’t make sure how high the representation’s degree of the local 
resident is in the workshop.  If possible, we should ask the project team to public the 
data of attendance detail.  Otherwise, we have no way to confirm the validity of this 
series workshop. 
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Code of Note: 20060930_CW_2 
 
Note taker: José Chiucheng Chen 
Schedule: Wednesday, September 30th, 2006, 10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Venue: Chevy Chase Recreation Center (4165 Chevy Chase Dr., Atwater Village, CA) 
 
1. Who attend the meetings? How many, who are they (ethnorace, gender, age, 
profession, etc.), and who do they represent? 
 

In my rough calculation, there were 90 persons in the workshop.  Around two 
third of all are male, others are female.  20 persons of all are project team members.  
Students and researchers are over 15 persons.  The attendant is mainly middle aged 
and young people in age, mainly White, Hispanics in race.  Councilman Ed. Reyes 
had attended by himself and had a short talk to all.  He wished people could get 
educated, understand what is going on by getting involve this plan. Also arguing that 
by this complicated, but important dialogue can increase the level of understanding 
about Los Angeles River. 

Besides, some representatives came from different Councilmembers’ office, one 
representative came from Glendale City, and another come from Los Angeles County. 
This time, Gary Moore, City Engineer, also didn’t show out to moderate this 
workshop.  A lady came from his office in place of him to do the opening 
introduction.  By the way, about 1/3 to 1/2 people have attended the workshops 
before. 
 
2. How do they interact?  How knowledgeable, articulate, and participative are 
they?  What is their reaction to the information presented at the meeting? 
 

The presentation was quite the same.  Following the arrangement of this series 
workshop, it proceeded in order of representation, Q&A, and table discussion of each 
opportunity sites.  The project team divided the presentation into four sections and 
charged by the same presenting group.  The four sections are introduction of the 
master plan, 32 miles review, modification, opportunity sites.  There are no 
interruptions during the presentation this time.  In the beginning, Bob, first presenter, 
tried to start his introduction from the reported “two Goldfish news” by the LA Times 
to recall the notice of all attendant.  He did the same thing in this series workshop. 

Most of the interaction between project team and attendant was happen in the 
Q&A and table discussion.  Besides, you also could fill out the comment paper and 
return it.  But, according to my observation, most local resident had no positive 
reaction to the information presented at the meeting.  The reason I made this 
judgment is also base on what kind of question had been proposed at the workshop. 
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3. Who are the meeting leaders?  How do they behave?  What are the content 
and the format of the meeting?  How effective they are in eliciting substantive 
participation?  What is the relative importance granted to technical expertise vs. 
citizen knowledge? 
 

I didn’t know any specific leader in this meeting.  Even though councilor Ed. 
Reyes attended the meeting, he left after his short talk to all.  As for the project team, 
they sat on the front seats or stood behind.  The powerpoint presentation kept going 
as well as the previous meeting.  So, it was definitely not so effective in eliciting 
substantive participation. 

Base on my record, there are 11 questions proposed by 10 persons in this 
workshop.  6 of them are female and 4 are male.  In race, 7 questioners are White 
people, 2 Latin American, and 1 Black people.  The major concern of the questioner 
includes “confirm the legal status of this plan”, “scope of the plan”, “remove the track 
or not”, “sequential maintain cost, responsibility, and who will charged on that”, “how 
to deal with the homeless”, “waterfront landscaping design”, “security problem”, 
“rebuild the neighborhood maybe better than creating new housing area”, “the 
justice/priority of the distribution of tax money”, “how to management the open space 
during storm season”, etc.  So, above is the evidence to support my observation, 
there are seldom points in common between technical expertise and citizen knowledge.  
The unique common concern, like the project team member said, is all about Los 
Angeles River. 
 
4. Who are you?  What did you learn during the meeting?  How did you 
participate (asking questions, talking with participants, talking with leaders, 
contributing during discussion, etc.)? 
 

I am a visiting scholar at the School of Policy, Planning, and Development, and 
also a Ph.D. candidate of National Chengchi University in Taiwan.  Most of my time 
in participating this workshop, I was just served as an observer during the presentation.  
After that, I walked into people and discussed with them.  The questions I concerned 
are “how they got this workshop information”, “their motivations to attend”, “have 
any specific roles in this plan (for example: membership of advisory committee, 
project team member et al.)”.   

I knew several persons in this workshop.  They are Esther Margulies who is 
project team member, partner of Mia Lehrer Architect, Nicholas Frank, an active 
attendant on promoting his plan for LA River, etc. 

The most valuable I learned from the meeting was based on my talk with Mr. 
Nicholas Frank.  He brought his proposal of Los Angeles River in paper to the 
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workshop and introduced his innovative ideas to people.  This is some kind of 
sample behavior to demonstrate citizen’s participation.  And if I have to find out the 
opinion leader at the workshop, I’ll keep contact with him. 
 
5. Whatever other comments you may want to add. 
 
After listen to attendant’s opinion, I was wondering two questions on this plan.  
They are “how the alternative A & B came out”, “who or what organizations 
participate in the project team (how they organize and their specification)”.  Another 
question is for the participant, how many times you have attended the series 
community meeting? For what reason?  
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Code of Note: 20060930_CW_3 
 
Note taker: Sunita Kalsariya 
Date: Saturday, September 30, 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Location: Chevy Chase sports center. 
 
 
Meeting Participants: 
In the beginning of the meeting there were about 50-60 people before the presentation 
started. Out of that about 15 people belonged to the team of engineers, designers and 
consultants. Slowly number of people increased to about more than 120 people. Out 
of these 120 people, about 10-15 people were of 60 or more years old, 25-30 people 
belonged to 40-50 years of age and about 40-50 people were between 25-30 years of 
age. There were about 10-15 people who were less that 25 years old.  
 
There were brief keynote speeches in the beginning of the meeting; they were given 
by Chief urban designer for the city of Glendale and Council man Rays, who he 
suggested that community’s participation is very important to take any project forward. 
After which Deborah started the introduction of the meeting. About 20 people had 
been to the previous workshops. 
 
Presenters sought following answers from the participants: 
How do we decide how big is this overlay? 
How do we manage the river over time? 
 
The project proposed following governance authorities for this project to get 
implemented: 

- Joint powers authority 
- Revitalization corporation- non profit, buying properties, build parks,  
- River foundation- provide money to support these activities for economic 

development 
 
Participant reactions: 
 
It seems that location of two sites-China town and Atwater village- may need to 
displace people, is it necessary? 
Some places will have replacement facilities or housing and the planning process will 
have to incorporate that with the communities, so we are not saying that this is the 
way but this is one option. 
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How much will this cost? How will you work together with people? Should there 
be a bridge between Taylor Park across 5 to san Fernando Valley? 
It will be expensive and there will be financial mechanisms developed to work details 
of the project. 
 
How much of the railroad tracks will be removed and who will be responsible for 
it? 
We don’t know how much we will remove; we will have to buy the railroad from the 
railroad authority. We don’t know how much they are willing to lose. Once the 
industries are gone than it might be possible. We are thinking of one mile long area to 
consolidate the tracks. 
  
What provision do we have to maintain the 32 mile long stretch?  
This has been a heated topic, we are thinking about cooperative effort of those three 
agencies we have proposed. We are also concerned about the maintaining flood 
control etc.  
 
City planning efforts have to be part of the master plan, and not overnight 
changes for individual projects, how does this project do that? 
We have experience in other river fronts, we are doing these options as suggestions 
and then corporations have to come out and interact with communities area by area to 
implement city planning process. 
 
If you change the pace of the river than wouldn’t there be problems? And about 
replacement of all those trees, will there be native trees only or there will be other 
trees? 
We need easements along the river. We are following on LA county’s 20 years old 
steps. We know the constraints in greening the river. We are looking at creating more 
storage and create more conveyance underneath.  
 
How do we prevent graffiti, how do we prevent work of the gangs and providing 
better environment? 
Fox who maintain the graffiti have to take care about it. It is less about territorial 
distinction of the work by agencies. It remains a reality; lighting is one option in this 
area. Council member from the city’s office at Atwater village and army core just 
started the graffiti removal program.  They have started doing the graffiti removal 
along the river edge at Atwater village.  
 
About 6-8 people liked the option of graffiti dedicated areas.  
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Some of the ideas are really good, but some of the diagrams look like a lot of 
lawns, we don’t want to do irrigated lawns that are so huge instead we can have 
native shrubs and vegetation of natural habitat. The corn field area seems to 
have a lot of redevelopment in the overall area I would prefer more of the area 
dedicated to open space and have increased density within community. There are 
many one story buildings in that area and increasing density will better. 
 
I live in Citrus Park and we have graffiti, if you go to your council members than 
it will work. We have to get involved, education from the little guys of primary 
grades have to be done. It is not the question of the poor family only, but across 
the borders we have to pressure the council members. 
 
Awful lot of graffiti is back on Atwater village edge of the river. None of the 
graffiti is ever maintained. Even the trash cans are not removed. Don’t waste 
more money of taxpayers.  To do river development in hindsight is wrong. 
I appreciate the comment and will carry your word back.  
 
To maintain the green spaces I hope they are addressed, what about the effects of 
global climate on this development and also about the effects about increased 
rainfall? 
We are not getting into details of the specifics of the plan, but we do have 
environment focus and core of engineers is focusing on eco restoration and 
discussions about fertilizers etc. will come about as we get into specifics. 
We are going to increase flood carrying capacity but if the rain level occurs beyond 
the design level than it will flood even today whether or not we change the channel. 
 
Participant Interactions: 
This meeting seemed to have some level of participation within participants from 
different backgrounds and age-groups. I observed people gathering around wall 
mounted maps, or drawings on the table and discuss the design issues. However, such 
interaction was not very significant if you compare the total number of participants 
and numbers of them who actually interacted with each other. This meeting also had 
people from the local council and others who were politically active in the area. One 
of the participants reacted rather vehemently and brought out grievances other than 
the river project issues.  
Meeting leaders seemed to be presenters rather than participants. Participants did not 
take leadership role in presenting their comments during the meeting. Citizens posed 
their questions individually and then during the latter half of the meeting they did not 
put forward their reactions actively. Presenters were going forward and asking people 
if they had any questions. Presenters made good effort in answering people’s 
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questions and requested people to make suggestions on the drawings. Presenters 
seemed to have problems while reacting to specific detailed questions. Their answers 
remained vague and open for debate. I think people were not satisfied after hearing 
the answers given to them. Citizens did pose some intelligent questions, answers for 
which were not thought of by the presenters in detail. 
 
My Background:  
I am a second year PhD student in Policy, Planning and Development at USC. It is 
truly a remarkable effort on city planning department’s part to involve community in 
decision making process. However, it would be crucial to see that suggestions and 
comments are actually taken into consideration when final plan is implemented.  
I participated in the meeting by talking with the presenters (planners, engineers, 
consultants) and also putting comments on the drawings and maps. I also spoke with 
different stakeholders who were present in the meeting. I feel that very limited 
segment of population or users is represented in these meetings. The difference 
between numbers of people that will be affected versus number of people who actually 
come to these meetings is large.  
Another point I observed in both the meetings is the presentation area and room 
arrangements. Downtown meeting on the 27th September had all the drawings and 
maps on the back and presentation right at the entrance, whereas the meeting on 29th 
September had drawings and maps at the entrance and presentation on the rear side. 
The latter arrangement allowed better access to drawings and maps. 
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Code of Note: 20070227_CW_1 
 
Note taker: José Chiucheng Chen 
Schedule: Tuesday, February 27, 2007, 18:30 p.m. - 21:30 p.m. 
 18:30 p.m. – 19:30 p.m.: Draft LARRMP Workshop 
 19:45 p.m. – 21:00 p.m.: Draft LARRMP PEIR/PEIS Public Hearing 
Venue: Canoga Park High School Auditorium (6850 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Canoga 

Park, CA) 
 
 本系列三場社區工作坊，將每場時間切割為二，前一個小時進行「洛杉磯河

整治計畫」草案的成果簡報，並有問答時間的安排；後半段則是針對「洛杉磯河

整治計畫」的環境影響評估提出簡報，並以公聽會的形式進行，發言者必須經過

登記與表格填寫的程序，其發言內容將被正式紀錄，作為決議之參考。 
 本場次出席者約有 50～60 人，計畫團隊同樣維持約 20 人左右出席，市政府

工務局工程師 Gary Moore 出席擔任主持，仍以雙語方式同步進行。由於此次地

點位於 Canoga Park 高中的禮堂，地利之便有多位高中教師出席座談會，經初步

的交談，發現他們同時也是非營利組織的成員。此外，多數的參與者是年長的當

地居民、環保主義團體成員，還有學生參與其中。 
 就洛杉磯河整治計畫草案部分，參與者提出的問題大致包括計畫可能的執行

時間；抨擊參與層面的不足；預算運用的優先性，例如可能排擠教育、警政、社

會安全、遊民等公共事務的支出；質疑社區座談會與公聽會僅是形式主義，整個

計畫府會似乎已有共識；擔心雨季時，防洪功能是否會有所抵損；預算來源與持

續維護的問題；犯罪、幫派暴力與警力不足的問題；水品質的改善等。但基於時

間有限，其實在發言踴躍的狀況下，多數人無法暢所欲言，總計發言者約有 13
人次之多。此段的發言基本尚可區分為兩類，傾向支持者多數發言內容觀乎計畫

的具體內容，例如景觀設計、綠地、河岸美化等；質疑者多數針對程序、參與等

層面的問題提出挑戰。在此階段的發言過程中，主持人明顯技術性阻止計畫成員

繼續回應相關問題，一方面可能是時間的問題，其次也凸顯官僚的程序性作為。 
就環境影響評估部分而言，登記發言者約有 19 人，內容仍與前述草案有部

分重複，包括強調水品質維護的重要性；細部的工程專業問題；何謂 RIO（River 
Improvement Overlay）及其執行時機；隔代正義的問題（例如目前仍有許多學校

沒有親水設施，但這群小孩以後卻要為上述計畫的水岸整治持續提供稅賦支

持）；確認與要求相關發言必須有公開的紀錄等。此段發言由於屬公聽會性質，

發言後並無回應，僅是列入正式發言記錄。 
多數的時間為簡報所佔據，參與者僅是聆聽計畫團隊所提出的美麗願景與藍

圖，透過電腦模擬的草圖，展現計畫實施與否可能帶來的景觀差異。對於相關的

質疑並無細部的回應，對於上階段的社區座談會成果，也僅有概略的交代，統計

出席者對團隊提供的設計選項之偏愛程度。況且整體出席比例與代表性也是有待

質疑的一點，而報告者於回應問題時，提及草案的建議乃是歸納自相關社區座談

會所蒐集的意見。這更是一大爭議。 
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Code of Note: 20070228_CW_1 
 
Note taker: José Chiucheng Chen 
Schedule: Wednesday, February 28, 2007, 18:30 p.m. - 21:30 p.m. 
 18:30 p.m. – 19:30 p.m.: Draft LARRMP Workshop 
 19:45 p.m. – 21:00 p.m.: Draft LARRMP PEIR/PEIS Public Hearing 
Venue: Metropolitan Water District Board Room (700 N. Alameda St., Los Angeles, 

CA) 
 本場次仍由市政府工務局工程師 Gary Moore 主持，洛杉磯河特別委員會主

席市議員 Ed reyes 亦全程出席，粗估出席者約有 90～100 人左右，計畫團隊仍保

持約 20 人左右的出席，採雙語進行（英語、西班牙文），有不少鄰里議會

（Neighborhood Council）成員出席會議並發言；此外，環保主義者、投資者、

發展商、學生為主要參與者。 
座談時間切割為二，前一個小時進行「洛杉磯河整治計畫」草案的成果簡報，

並有問答時間的安排；後半段則是針對「洛杉磯河整治計畫」的環境影響評估提

出簡報，並以公聽會的形式進行，發言者必須經過登記與表格填寫的程序，其發

言內容將被正式紀錄，作為決議之參考。由於會議地點鄰近中國城，加上中國城

乃是該草案選定之五大發展機會區之一，爰此對於幾乎沒有華人出席者的現象，

似乎說明參與者代表性存在一定程度的爭議。 
就洛杉磯河整治計畫草案部分，參與者提出的問題包括對計畫區內舊建築的

保存計畫；河岸改造後是否危急雨季的防汛功能；溼地、綠地的復育問題及其相

關工程專業問題；要求資訊透明化，提供其他相關會議的資料；關切計畫如獲採

用後，公共參與如何持續的問題；質疑所謂「利害關係人會議」存在的問題；強

調跨部門合作之於計畫成功的重要性；每個計畫區的建議選案數目的問題；要求

具體說明計畫遠景；對於預算來源的估算提出質疑，特別是相關稅賦收入增加的

樂觀估計等。就環境影響評估部分而言，提出其與計畫草案孰先孰後的程序問

題。除此之外，多數發言為重複性議題，例如預算來源、優先性、河岸治安、景

觀持續維護等問題。 
出席此場座談，吾人思考一個問題，草案提出 239 項工程建議，估計總投資

金額介於 29～57 億美金之間（這與先前媒體報導的 100 億美金、70 億美金有所

出入），主要為小型工程，分佈於 32 英里長的河岸及其兩側。並強調以吸引私部

門投資與後續連帶的稅賦收入增加為主要財源，但一旦河岸改善、資金進入之

後，那些原本居住於河岸貧困社區的民眾（多數租賃者，而非不動產擁有者），

面臨搬移的壓力，因為房地產價格將會逐漸攀升，這是計畫草案提出的預期成果

之一；反之若上述預期目標無法達成，民眾沒有搬遷的壓力，那麼計畫後續的執

行經費變成了首要問題，這項計畫成為富者與貧者之間的非雙贏政策。況且經濟

條件較差的社區如果只有公共空間獲得改善，私有住宅的範圍與居民的水平未獲

提升或改善，倆麼對於吸引旅客與投資者的預期目標，恐怕也將有所扞格。 
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Code of Note: 20060829_AM_2 
 
Note taker: Ferdinand Lewis 
Date: August 29, 2006, 6-9 pm 
Site: Los Angeles River Center 
 
 
Once the total notes were assembled, they were studied for common categories.  
These large common categories have been used below to organize the notes for use in 
subsequent analysis.  
 
Overall Feeling of the Event:  
• Convivial atmosphere, Aztec dances to traditional fife and drum music, in traditional 
costumes, at the inner plaza. Attendees had to walk close by the dancers to get to the 
entrance of the meeting hall. Copal incense burning, scenting the plaza and also the 
meeting room to some degree.   
• Warm night. No air conditioning in meeting room.  
• Food was being carried in by organization members at the same time that attendees 
were signing in. Smell of food throughout the plaza. Food was put in a small open 
kitchen inside the meeting room, where it was visible and its aromas filled the room 
throughout the meeting.  
• Casual atmosphere, ten minutes after the official time to start the meeting it still had 
not begun, but no apparent concern from attendees in the plaza or the meeting hall. 
Dancing and drumming continued for ten minutes past the official start time. 
Copal incense burned out in the plaza was fanned into the meeting room as the 
meeting began.  
 
Attendees: 
• It is worth noting that the meeting began roughly at dinner time on a ‘school night.’ 
• Many smaller children who were not seated at the tables in the back of the room 
moved through the meeting room as they wished, and some of the older children left 
the meeting room and returned. When the children’s voices became too loud, someone 
would “shush” them. Although shushing continued sporadically almost throughout the 
meeting, the children and their movements did not create any obvious annoyance 
amongst the adult attendees.  
• A number of organizations have attached their causes to the river redevelopment 
project, from the Taylor Yard advocacy group calling for protection and 
redevelopment of the Yard, to the Center for Law in the Public Interest, to the Los 
Angeles Department of Water and Power which handed out recycling brochures and 
many others.  
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• All ages present among individuals and community members, from infants to the 
elderly, and many teens. Individuals in professional dress (suits, etc) were an extreme 
minority.  
• There was a substantial presentation by a local soccer team and its organization, and 
many of the teens there were involved with it. Many families of three or more arrived 
together, although they did not necessarily sit together.  
• Tables set up in the back of the room, where some children were seated, doing 
homework. A number of women sat with the children doing homework, and 
periodically interacted with the children. Men sat at the tables, but did not interact in 
an obvious way with the children. On two occasions, two separate fathers across the 
room from the tables pointed an index finger at a child at the tables, in a “be quiet or 
you’ll get in trouble” gesture.  
 
Language:  
• The meeting was conducted in Spanish. A simultaneous translation was provided, 
and hearing assisted devices for listening to the translation, although there were not 
actively offered to attendees. The devices were in a box at the end of the hall furthest 
from the meeting hall entrance. It was forty-five minutes into the meeting before this 
researcher found the devices.  
• The researcher did a timed observation of a number of conversation “exchanges” 
over the course of ten minutes, and notes were made on the languages used. 
“Exchange” is defined as an exchange of two or more sentences or expressions 
between two or more persons in a group. A total of thirty-three exchanges were 
observed, twenty-four of which were in Spanish, seven of which were in English, and 
two of which were in both English and Spanish.  
 
Information Presented (presentations):  
• Many of the presenters used slides, and those who did used an average of a dozen 
slides.  Most audience members appeared to study the slides, and to listen carefully 
to the speakers.  
• The styles of presentation varied between what could be called “professional,” 
meaning linear and somewhat polished, with compact narration and graphically 
interesting slides, to more casual talks in a more rousing style.  
• The overall themes of the presentations on the actual river project had clear 
Alinsky-model tones, focused around the concept of what might be called 
‘community development’ or ‘community advocacy’ and the need for action that was, 
if not radical, at least out of the ordinary for the community members in attendance.387 

                                                 
387 It is an interesting coincidence that “Taylor Yards” is a key component in the river redevelopment, 
and one of Alinsky’s early accomplishments was the redevelopment of “Back of the Yard” 
neighborhood in Chicago. 
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Many references, implicit and explicit, were made to powerful government bodies and 
authority structures that will presumably not act for change unless challenged in the 
most strident terms.  
• The effects or outcomes of the river’s redevelopment were assumed to have 
immediate and beneficial effects on the community. Frequent use of terms such as 
“unity,” “solidarity” “participation” and “potential” were used as calls to participatory 
advocacy, and, conversely, phrases such as “Thrown out of their lands,” referred to 
constraints on advocacy and the sense of dialectic struggle.  
References were made to the ancient wisdom tradition on several occasions, in 
phrases such as “The ancients could not control the rivers, but we can now,” and 
“Rivers know no limits; limits have been established by men,” and “We need to 
recognize the Mother among us,” and “We are part of the water.” Such references to 
the ancient wisdom tradition might be said to thematically overlap with the 
contemporary sustainability movement in at least one presentation, expressed with 
phrases such as “Everything we do in one part affects the other part,” and “There is a 
community here because of the river.”  
• It should be noted that community advocacy as an outcome of river redevelopment 
was not a concept that had to be explained as though for the first time, but was 
assumed to be understood: It seemed that most of the speakers assumed that at least 
some portion of attendees understood not only the organizational processes being 
discussed, but also the stakes. Indeed, one speaker spoke entirely of the need for a 
focus on community identity and advocacy in very general terms, almost never 
referencing the river, which suggests that he at least assumed that the advocacy for the 
river redevelopment was something that was understood amongst attendees.  
 
Information Presented (visual): 
• Large poster panels illustrating the river redevelopment “opportunity sites” and the 
projects that are planned, and that are underway. These were so large that they 
blocked the view of almost half the room, and were removed early in the meeting to 
open up the sightlines for the whole room.  
• Children’s artwork, on wall but not blocking sightlines, from events related to the 
river project was displayed on the walls before attendees arrived.  
• On the wall, but not blocking sightlines, a panel of eight “before and after” images 
illustrating what the river is now and what is could be after redevelopment. 
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Code of Note: 20060929_AM_1 
 
Note taker: Anne Ferree (University of Southern California Master of Public Policy 

candidate, 2007, and resident of Hermon, a neighborhood of Los Angeles, 
located along the Arroyo Seco) 

Date: Tuesday, September 29, 2006 
Location: Los Angeles River Center 
Sponsored by the Alianza de los Pueblos del Río, an alliance that includes the 

Anahuak Youth Soccer Association, the Center for Law in the Public Interest, 
Mujeres de la Tierra, Remapping-LA, and the William C. Velasquez Institute 

 
The Meeting: 

 I arrived at the meeting just after the beginning time, and there were well over 
one hundred people already seated in a rather small room while introductions 
were being made. There were also a great number of people who remained 
outside the meeting room, talking with one another. 

 Musicians were playing and the atmosphere was very festive. Food was set up 
to be served after the meeting. 

 Various informational tables were set-up by local nonprofits and City 
departments.  

 The organizers of the meeting had arranged for a translator and requisite 
equipment so that English speakers could participate in the meeting. 

 The meeting was structured as a formal presentation by various parties in the 
Alianza. The main content of the presentation was made by approximately 
eight students, male and female, who represented the Anahuak Youth Soccer 
Association.  

 After all of the formal presentations and comments, there was a short question 
and answer period. 

 The meeting concluded with food being served. 
The Attendees: 

 Most of the participants wore Alianza de los Pueblos del Río t-shirts and 
appeared to have arrived as part of formal groups.   

 There was a large number of local youth in attendance, however, most were 
seated at tables in the back of the room and were not engaged in the meeting 
content that evening. 

 The attendees were primarily Spanish speakers and seemed very supportive of 
the meeting leaders and presenters throughout the evening. I was unable to tell 
how informed they were before and after the meeting. 
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 Comments were made by a few members of the audience, related to parks and 
soccer fields, the legacy of indigenous peoples that this generation can follow, 
and about the quality of the water and land that today’s youth will inherit. 

 There was limited structured feedback process at this event, but all were 
encouraged to hand in the survey that had been distributed and to attend the 
next LA River community workshops to make sure that their voices are heard.   

The Meeting Leaders: 
 The meeting leaders all made comments about the LA River project and 

process and stressed how important is was for the community gathered to 
voice their opinions about what they’d like to see for the revitalization.   

 After representatives of the Alianza made initial comments, the youth 
representatives spoke very articulately about the LA River history, issues and 
opportunities. They pleaded to be sure that attention is paid to their beliefs – 
because they are the true “users” of the River. They were all very positive and 
encouraged the audience that anything is possible.  

 Then several representative of the Center for Law in the Public Interest, 
Mujeres de la Tierra, and the LA River master plan team spoke briefly.  
Attendees were encouraged to turn in surveys that had been distributed and to 
participate in order to have their voices heard, especially the women, who 
represent the family and children. 

My Experience: 
 I attended this workshop primarily as an observer and less as a participant. 
 I used the translation equipment in order to understand the Spanish speakers.  

Interestingly, this was the first time I have done this, and it finally gave me a 
perspective on how it feels to Spanish speakers attending an English language 
presentation (and the frustrations experienced when the translator is not ready 
to go on time, the equipment fails, or there is not enough equipment to go 
around, etc.) 

 In my opinion, the room was too small for the crowd and not conducive to 
everyone’s clear sight and hearing of the presentation and (but I have been 
surrounded by architects and designers my whole life and in my profession 
have looked closely at room design for participatory events).  

 The survey was only in Spanish and therefore I was unable to complete it. 
 I noticed several LA River team members in the audience, including Deborah 

Weintrab, but other than one brief speaker, they did not appear to play a 
significant role in the event. 

 Overall, I was inspired by the commitment and knowledge of the youth who 
spoke and was pleased to see such extensive involvement (and in fact, 
leadership) in the process from them. 

 


